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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

V I SB№ ON A QUEER JDR1cold water off the potatoes, pour on 
sufficient hot water from the tea-ket
tle and place on the stove. By do
ing this they will be done by the 
time the other things arc ready. 
Make the coffee, and then you will 
have nothing to do but warm up the 
baked beans, which have been pre
viously prepared, and mash the po
tatoes. Puddings baked the day be
fore can be used as dessert instead of 
canned fruit.

ta rowed money from a mate, and 
whose loud repudiations of tile debt 
are found to contain more sound 
than solid truth, is sternly called 
upon to pay up forthwith.

There is no fuss nor unnecessary 
talk; just a plain statement of 
facts, the

About the 
House

The Factoryitmoh nh»th»Mi H.I,
COURTS OF JUSTICE UNKNOWN 

TO THE PUBLIC.

How the Workers ia English Mills 
Take the Law Into Their 

Own Hand».

О. B. FRASER JOHN MCDONALD & CO.• eee
' (Successors to George Canady.) 

Manufacturers of Doare, Saehei,Moulding,
—AND—

Builder,’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed end Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWINeU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. 1.

TTORNBY * BARRISTER 
ROTARY PUBLIC, 

мит ram WITH CABBAGE.

VERDICT OP THE JURY 
—oftencr than not given in silence— 
and the sentence. Perhaps these tri
bunals are illegal if tile' authorities 

of шШ-hands—of СІ,ояо lo interfere; and also, perhaps, 
one—pours through the they could be converted into levers 

big wooden gates into the streets at of oppression and terrorism, If un- 
"knocking-olf” time, a man in clogs, scrupulously manipulated; but they 
and with an old cloth cap, who has ure generally fairly conducted, 
been waiting outside, thrusts a scrap Tho laet cas*’ wo try to-night ia 
of paper into my hand, while he іthat of a hulking ruffian, on the 
whispers the word 1 Just catch amid j charge that he has, as the result of 
the clatter of many feet, says a ■ а brutal, practical joke’’ disabled a 
writer in London Answers. ‘ | Rlrl in the mill. There is no ques-

On tho paper are a couple of lines, j tion of the prisoner’s guilt, or that 
in the stiff, awkward hand peculiar ihis victim will bo unable to work

j for months. In the police court the 
Old Dick Probable result would bo n paltry

fine of forty shillings, or something 
like It; in the back-foom court it is 
rather different, since th^^mraed is 
curtly informed that
the mother half’his wa^fl^^^Hthe 
girl recovers.

He will do it too—hunid^W of 
watchers in the mill will see to that, 

and I know that this bit of paper And I feel that I have helped In a
bids що to act as a juror in one of K0°d night's work when tho ash Is
the courts of Justice, of whose exis- knocked out of the lust pipe, and 
tence the law of the land is supposed !the Judge ex' ingulehes the lamp, ia 
to be unaware, but which, for all token that the court stands adjourn- 
that, exercise a jurisdiction so very 
real, and often so very stern, as to 
be objects of dread to a certain class 
of delinquents.

The orthodox law, besides being 
ruinously expensive to men whose 
wages rarely rise above a pound of 
so a week, is fraught with a delay 
that Is simply appalling to workers 
to whom time is bread. As a result 
the workman, when Injured, would 
oftener than not prefer to grin and 
bear It—if he had not his own par
ticular and strictly private law- 
courts to appeal to.

Such private courts there are, set 
up and maintained by the workers, 
with more or less secrecy about 
them, perhaps, hut designed for their 
own benefit and protection, 
few mines, mills or largo workshops 
are without one of these tribunals, 
the proceedings of which vary.

The court may hold its sittings in 
a workod-out coal-seam, the private 
parlor of an inn, or the back-room 
of a neutral party. There is never, 
or rarely, a permanent Judge, The 
oldest and most respected hands are 
elected in turn,

#c
"To-night!"
As the crowd 

whom I am

The day is past when cabbage was 
regarded as only a coarse kind of 
food, fit only for the poorest of peo
ple. It is now known to be not on-

> ■ JOSEPH M- RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR[TILE FIRS INSURANCE OO. TABLE ECONOMIES.
No woman can expect to cope vic- 

ly & valuable addition to our list of torioüsly with scanty dollars unless 
food stuffs,CARD.

R A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

SiÜcftof Canieyancer lotary Publient
Chatham, N. B.

but one capable of be- she knows her business, 
ing made into many delicate and know how to select meats, to decide 
pleasing dishes. on poultry, to detect poor fish and

Scalloped Cabbage—Wash and chop stale vegetables. It is not enough to 
a head of cabbage, and cook it in PaV,oni?c lading and supposedly re
belling salted water for 20 minutes. ,iablc dealers. A housewno should 
Drain in a colander, put it in a bak- know that beef and mutton are the 
lng dish, and pour over a sauce made mo,t economical beats, that pork 
as follows: Melt 4 tablespoons melt- and veaL though toothsome, are not 
ed butter, and stir in gradually 4 nourishing, that the latter is always 
level tablespoons flour. Add 1 qt c9atl.v' and that fish and poultry are 
milk, put in 6 hard-boiled eggs chop- Food food, but require a larger quan- 
ped fine, two teaspoons salt, and а tlty to be satisfying. Of course no 
dash of popper. Sprinkle tho top ,аті1У would wish to live wholly on 
with breed crumbs and bits of but- beef o- "nitton; but having a clear 
ter, and bake in a quick oven for 16 knowledge of the situation, tho clev- 
minutes. er housekeeper knows how to com-

« - ,. . , .... „ . bine her fare so that both foods and
Cabbage Cooked in Milk—Cut half bills may be satisfactory. Economy, 

a head of cabbage in small pieces ^ well as health, should teach that 
and cook in boiling water until ten- soups which have a milk basis are 
aer, then drain, chop fine, add milk the most nourishing, and for that 
enough to nearly cover, a lump of

She mustІ StMffl Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers ef any size constructed & furnished complete.

I
■

■ * GANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Mark You !to the average workman:
"Jury, 8:13 prompt. 

Betterton’s back parlor, 
private.”

O A.3ST 3D IBS- We have the BEST Studte, BEST 
assistants and the largest and mast
varied EXPERIENCE, and uea ealy 
the BEST material» and therefhre 
preduce the

Strictly
til nttlaxiИп 4 To many people such a summons 

might seem startling, but to mo its 
significance is plain enough, 
working man—a "tackier"DUS. Q. J. A H. SPROTJL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
T*u «.traded without pale hy tbs aaa 

mi Nitrous Oxide Gaa er ether Aisaee-

I am a

Best Photographs.IN THE BIG MILL—9BSM1W, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Whether ear eatraae he RICH er 
POOR we aim te please every
time.

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rubber and 
8feool attention ri

prceorvmti— nod regulating or 1
Y- Aise Crown and Bridge work. All work

Bach. Tele-

Weewae eppoMte Square, ever J. 
a Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne d

j,-

plrnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood or Ce »1 Which I can fernisb 

at Reasonable Prtoaa.

reate the
the oataral MK H»1 . reason the cheapest. Economy

butter the size of an egg, seasoning should also teach that fruit and veg- 
to taste, and let simmer for 10 or 
15 minutes, 
dish.

ed.
+, . I etables are

This is a very delicate health,
constant preservers of 

and so are money savers; 
but a wife must know their rcspec-

that
egg plants are cheap at Christmas 

Scald it in hot and pârsnips in May. On the other 
hand, once tho food materials are 
bought, they should be so cooked 
that they can be eaten to the least 
scrap. The cookbooks and press arc 
full of directions for making palata
ble dishes and for preparation of 
made-over dishes, and no one need 
go ignorant of how it should be done. 
The simplest dishes are the most 
healthful; but unless a woman is 

the strained cooking for invalids there con safely 
Garnish with car- be a blending of dishes that feed the 

eye and the imagination, for we all 
of us eat with our eyes and relish 
according to our whims. Soups, sal
ads, dainty dishes, and relishes are 
the constant allies of table econo
mies, and daily variations of the 
plainest dishes will go far to supply 
the lack of elaborate living.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

PERSONAL TIT-BITS.

Stuffed Cabbage—Remove the outer tive seasons, and not imagine 
leaves 
head of

Notes of Interest About Some 
Leading People.

It is not generally known that ex- 
President Stcyn's wife te living at 
Sydenham, Engiuml. 
has several of her children with her. 
The eldest boy is going through а 
course at the Crystal Palace Electri
cal School, and, it is said, shows 
marked ability in hie studies.

Dr. Moorhousc, Bishop of Manches
ter, is probably tho wittiest racon
teur on the Episcopal Bench, One of 
hie stories Is of an old lady who 
greatly startled a missionary bishop 
who happened to be staying at the 
Manchester Palace, by the query, 
put In perfect good faith; "Prey, 
my lord, is It not true that in India 
you call female convert» zenanas and 
male converts bananas? ”

■ m
m

and the stalk from a fine 
cabbage.

water for 10 minutes, make a hole in 
the middle by the side of the stalk, 
and fill it, and between 
with minced beef, veal or mutton, 
highly seasoned. Bind it round neAt- 
ly and stand it in a stewpan with 
some gravy, a sprig of thyme, a bay 
leaf, 2 carrots and a lump of butter, 
Let simmer gently until done, then 
place the cabbage on a dish, remove 
the string, and pour 
gravy around it. 
rots cut neatly, and serve hot.

СммайімУа

і Merman's Photo Roms
Water stmt, (Jtattf.

each leaf Mrs. Steyn

THE! SEVER LET «0,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. MACKENZIE’S8TOVÜ3S
COOKINO, HALL AND PARLOH 

STOVES at low prices.Щ »

Very

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron
US BEET TONIC AID

BLOOD MAKER
•ee Betties

Hubert MM Ш

Cabbage Salad—-Cut 1 small head 
of cabbage into fine shreds. Let f 
cup of vinegar come to a boil with 1 
tablespoon each of butter and white 
sugar» and seasoning to taste. When 
boiling, add tho shredded cabbage, 
and when it is scalding hot, but not 
boiling, remove it from the fire and 
turn into a bowl. Stir 2 well-beaten 
eggs into 1 cup boiling milk, cook 
until it thickens, but do not allow it 
to curdle, then pour over the cab
bage, and/ toss embout with a silver 
fock until well zhixed through. Cover 
and set in a cold place for a couple 
of hours, 
salad.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS! PUMPS 11
•taka, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

Very best, else Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware In endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

,
Я. в,—In Stock and To Abrivx too Dozki K. & R. Axes.

When Lord Curzon, the Viceroy of 
India, travels, he le usually accom
panied by Lady Curzon and 120 at- 
eendante.
taken to insure hie safety and every
thing is done for his comfort. 
Southern Punjab the railroad line is 
watered to lay the dust. At his des
tination he is received with extraor
dinary ceremony.

\> 4
hints to Housekeepers.

For a change, try boiling apples in 
sweet cider. When apples begin to 
get tasteless this makes a change.

The best way to take ink out of 
table linen is to soak the spots in 
milk. Put iuto sweet milk and let 

The process of souring 
seems to assist in removing the 
spots. Rub the stains in the milk 
after it has curdled. They will be
come faint, and after the piece has 
been washed once or twice will in all 
likelihood vanish entirely.

Many women suffer with chilblains 
in winter, 
exchange that she cured herself by 
soaking her feet in warm water two 
or three times a week and applying 
oil of origanum to the affected parts.

Never allow gelatine to boil, 
you do, it develops a disagreeable 
flavor that suggpHts its origin. One 
box usually weighs two ounces and 
requires one cup of cold water to 
soak it up, and other quantities in 
proportion.

*et1G. McLean, Chatham. WHILE THE JURY 
ia chosen by lot, to ensure fair play.

Nor arc tho verdicts and sentences 
often questioned, 
lievo that those tribunals of their 
own represent their best Interests, 
and it goes hard with any foolish re
calcitrant, who thinks himself etrong 
enough to indulge in defiance, since 
he is speedily brought to his senses 
by discovering that the scene of his 
offences is being made too hot for 
him. Even it no actual violence ie 
resorted to, the knowledge that hun
dreds of men and women have prac
tically made a pariah of him ulti
mately leaves the condemned offender 
no other choice than to slink away.

The judgment of serious cases is 
naturally left to the public law, and 
the private tribunals deal mostly 
with matters which would never, in 
the ordinary course, be taken into 
the regular police or assize courts.

At 8:15 to the minute I knock at 
THE DOOR OF THE

Great precautions are

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware In

PROVED PREMISES The workers bo-

This makes a delicious 
A more quickly prepared 

dressing may be made with 2 table
spoons oil or melted butter, 6 of 
vinegar, 1 teaspoon each of made 
mustard and pepper, 
well, the vinegar last, and then beat 
ІД a raw egg whipped light. Pour 
over the shredded cabbage and serve 
very cold.

it sour. ». aVIjust arrived sad on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods, *
Ready Mede Clothing,
Gents’ Furmahings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ate., Ate.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

An interesting little Incident oc
curred while the Kaiser was travel
ling in Norway last July. During a 
drive from Gudvangor to Stalhelm a 
gold ring slipped off Hie Majesty's 
finger unobserved. It was after
wards picked up by a stable-boy, who 
handed it to the hotel-keeper, who in 
turn restored It to the Emperor. On 
rewarding the stable-boy His Majes
ty said: "I am so extremely glad to 
have recovered the ring, for it was 
my engagement ring."

The late Duke of Rutland has a re
triever named J’rlnce,, and the King 
and Queen were his guests when they 
were Prince and Princess. The Prin
cess came up 11> Ills draco at а 
shooting party and found him pick
ing up the birds. "How is the 
Prince getting on to-day?" she ask
ed, and the Duke replied: "Very bad
ly indeed. lie won't pick up the 
birds. II he does not behave himself 
better after luncheon I shall send 
him home." It was not until too 
late that the Duke discovered that 
the Princess had been asking of her 
husband and not of his dog I

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,-ЬХв.і Work all inУ';: WE BOГН1 BUT 1VSK MADE.
Ш:

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, require» no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shads*.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold PiSib 
Stains, Walnut,' Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, floor Palate 

Weather and Waterproof.
fb'l^EnglUh^tiled and Raw Oil, Риго.

Job PrintingA sufferer writes to an
Ladles’ - Cabbage—Boil 1 small, 

firm, white cabbage in two waters, 
and let it get cold. Then chop It 
fine, and mix with it 2 well-beaten 
eggs, t tablespoon melted butter, 8 
tablespoons rich milk, and season
ing to taste. Beat well, 
buttered pudding dish, and bake un
til delicately brown, 
the dish in which it was baked.

Chopped Cabbage—Cut off stalks 
and green leaves, and quarter a cab
bage. Boil 15 minutes, drain, cover 
with fresh boiling water slightly 
salted, and cook until tender. Drain 
chop fine and drain again, 
with pepper, butter and a little vin
egar, and serve very hot. A little 
milk may be used instead of the vin
egar, if preferred, and is decidedly 
more wholesome -

Utter Reads, Nate Heads, 1111 Heads, 
Eitvelepss, Tagt, Rand Bill*.if

turn Into a

Printing «wJSSL*R. Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Serve hot in1 “ Turpen
IOC Kegs English White Lead and Colored Palate.
1 hhL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OB.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. '
10 Kege 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brashes.
Vabkishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oi 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dpi re.
Jointers' aad Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Loo-s, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails. - -
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. " ~
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Boite, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

tine.

Rl MINT—little house in a by-atrect indicated 
in my summon*. I am admitted, 
and directed to a back room of euch 
microscopic proportions that tho 
judge and jury fill it completely, ex
cept for an ordinary kitchen table, 
at one end of which Is a neat for the 
accused, while at the other end is

ON WOO», UMBN, .COTTON, ON
parse with SQuak facility, 

me anti eee e»r Work an» 
eemware M «rts» sues e#

FAINTING FITS.
Ordinary fainting fits are not of

ten dangerous in the least. They are 
caused by tho temporary absence of 
blood from the brain, caused by a 
sudden fright or shock of any kind;
even by a slight attack of indigos- left a space for prosecutors end wit- 
tlon. If you arc certain the attack [ nesses. There is no counsel for clth- 
ls simply one of ordinary fainting, ; cr side, and no spectators
the remedy is a simple one. Lower When I take my seat a lamp is on ” be late Mr. Green, tho chief Ver- 
the head and lift the body and feet j the table, and serves to show the 8Gr °* I’aul's Cathedral for many 

Most housewives prepare only two a little higher, so as to allow the , court. The first prisoner of the years, was quite autocratic when 
meals on Sunday, with a lunch in blood to flow back to the head, j night has already been brought to j nnything connected with ills beloved 
the evening, and of course they want Loosen tho clothing about tho ; the table, and in a vicious, foxy-fac- church was concerned, lie Is "said to 
an extra good dinner, but do not throat and waist and allow an | ed man, with bloodshot eyes, and a nave been the only man who ever 
want to stay home from church to abundance of fresh air lo he admit- j cruel mouth. There is a sneer on thwarted tho German Emperor, He 
prepare it. When the family have to led to the room. Do not allow many : ills lips as he endeavors to confront and the Empress had been worship- 
wait an hour or more for dinner persons to stand about the person ills position with contemptuous de- Plug et matins one morning at St. 
they are apt to eat too hurriedly : fainting, as they exhaust the air. (lance; yet he perceptibly shrinks from Paul’s, and wore going out before 
and too mu4h. and consequently are Apply smelling salts to the nostrils the men who. some still black and the celebration. "I should like, 
troubled with headache the rear of or ordinary ammonia diluted with grimed with toll, are to Judge him. ,ald the Emperor to Green, "to see 
the day. water and poured on the handker- He is accused of being a general the tombs of Wellington end Nelson

..„h i___  ... chief. A little sal volatile or twen- nuisance and disgrace to the mill before I go.” "You can’t sir, was
meal hefnrehnnrf „„ brcParc this t <jrops sweet spirits of lavender In where he makes a pretence of work- the reply. "Service Is gou,„ on in 
wfth » Httm тг'пГт,“ь»^,Р°в8,Ь1Є a half-glass of cold water will as- ing, and of thus bringing undeserved the choir."

,?bt this can be ; Rj„t in restoring consciousness, when odium on those who arc compelled Dr. Robert Collyer, the celebrated 
Undn.L- , the patient can swallow. Unless a to associate with him; and it is minister of the church of the x Mes- 

ininutps «fier o-nttino- h„m„°r twenty physician is present to prescribe do proved that he is a sneaking thief, slab, New York, who has Just com- 
„ . ... 8 nome- not give more powerful medicine. given to lying and epying. Asked ploted his seventy-eighth year, and ...,
Roast chicken and mashed pota- , what he has to sav for himself, he is known as tho "Blacksmith Preach- H U scarcely credible that so

toes or roast beef and browned po- ♦ snarls out a string of curses, and er" was born and bred In good old faithful a servant and so good a
tatoos can be used for the subs tan- POSTAGE IN 1806. asks In turn what his questioners Yorkshire, but he went to the States courtier as John Brown of Balmoral
liai part ol the dinner. Baked beans comooseri of a simrla 'havc 80t <■» do with It. f in 18Г.0. It was only recently that could ever deliberately have kept hisalso make an excellent dish for this ,w, 0У, f:1" C°“J.V5 not exr»d I The judge looks at the jury, some he visited the scenes of his youth. ! sovereign waiting, but the London

TSSMîtss«ЧЬЧуйЗГтаІ T™ .. Jriers-Wrs
’.ьГ beef CwRhnthc potatoes^placed ALfenu" oiler .Smites and j comes theTn.Wer\nd°sentence” "We gllete? а°І( Thad^bul таке .“urc'1 5£22n “"гою*ЛівоГ^D^.lde*
around it if this dish is used. The not exceeding 500 miles, 20 cents, j won t stand you here any longer. | ( j h ]( v in ,j .. ’ desiring his presence at once. Queen
oven should be quite hot when the Ev»7 PaPcr double these rates. Ev- , You'll clear out of town in twenty- 1 „ , , , , , , ,, Victoria was going for her afternoon
chicken is put in. After doing this СГУ letter composed of three pieces of four hours and not come back, or “ ■ l{cd, leader of flic federal Op- (lr, llnd u w,„ Brown’s duty to
*ix the fire so that it will give out а РаР®1-' triple these rates. Every let- ----' position in Australia, is one of those ttUend hcVi a„ h„ n|Wavs did, sitting
moderate heat. You will soon learn ter composed of four pieces of paper, | "Or what, eh?" The condemned >"ип whrfm а stormy public meet ng the ,.итЬ1ц lho carriage,
to do this so well that this part of weighing over one ounce, quadruple man tries to sneer, but awafos no 8™,.al hls best, finding „Tcll |lpr Majesty ttuH I’ll be.
vour dinner will be nicely done. these rates, and at the rate of four | answer, and slinks off himself not long ago In the fare of a ,ck, ,. h„ Bftld,

Put the necessary water in the tea sinB'e lctterR for «ach ounce any lot- ! When he is gone n man Likes Ills dangerous crowd of I rotectlonlsU 4 But ‘\ho ^lmon was strong ami
kettle and nlâce on tho Htôve Tf tcr °r P»<*cl may weigh. Every ! place, charged will, tampering, out assembled to give him rough hand- " t be lauded аСіЦрсе. An-

sswrxrr iao"°
breakfasteCputW,hem ГиГроТan5 QUEER C0UKIN0 STOVE8’ і cXTo'n“to"pav ^''anotï'* cent») ^nd Vb-y threw ^oV fionr 1 butril iiot,'in” a" &

with cold Water. Celery should The Maoris of New Zealand cook înrtunnte ^ found enmv о i at me—one as‘ vim nmv notice hit m,nutes."
lie cleaned the day before and placed their potatoes and other vegetables ! m,1.,™ n’,.V ’ mc in thc eve 1 was a lad and omud Htl11 thc salmon held out, and ain water and all canned fruit should in volcanic heat. There are a few ^ood of“urving сіХгГп o“ li“hm of tills; It just showed that my Fns! nnd imperative command nr-
bv opened and emptied into dishes volcanoes in New Zealand, and some nno.inr1n#a t.iu fn4 ,R Tradi* nollcv luul ho cheanoned the r,v0(1‘
Ij.Morehand. The table should beset of the Maoris live up in the inoun- лЛ ія Dl.0mnt ! v nrrin. nil и t a Ln price of flour that they could afford "To11 hvr Majesty,M shoulod Urown
while you are washing tho breakfast tains near them. They make the vol- " uhlic h mse ш chuck awav ’’ Then the audl- "U™t It’s not possible for me todi5hcs canoe, do several useful things for J.TnTdukd „ °ho ml”wn3 ^co chared t“tend of h,™ting without the salmon I ”
-m в?\,ЬотЄ’ b-or. them, but the queerestils the cook- Tor each° und” every act ofhis,>dhe Mr. George Wade. the sculptor, Quéon knew enough of“ g and

*v<—------ g~ yoUr clot-bee, pour the ng- obedience. And a man who hns bor- who is carving a statue of King Kd- n*hermon to appreciate the dveum-
wnrd for Madras. Is a Hvlf-taught NtttnceM is not told, 
man In art. who Ііан risen rapidly to 
high dlNtlnction. Піч work, embrac
ing 11 у ideal and the actual, has
won him the recognition of many Experiments to discover a means of 
publie men and mithorllVs, and I ho | making the consumption of oil pos- 
Ivliig tins already n splendid sped- slide ill British warships are being 
men of Ids sculpture lu I lie bust of vigorously pushed forward. During 
the Duke of Clarence which Mr. ih« past vear various system» of 
Wade wits commissioned lo do some burning liquid fuel have lieen tried 
yenrs ago. Madras, whlrli is to on the torpedo-boat destroyer Nurlv 
have Ills new slaluc of I lie King, hns , ,,t. Vortsimiutli
already his r-presenUitlon of ,4lr Ar- M|,|ps Murs end llannlbnl mid ilia 
thill' Havelock. Its old Governor, and , cr.Msev Arrogant are lo see whet 
Ceylon has a colossal Minute of Queen1 they can do lo make the use of oil 
Vgdorln by the мате sculptor. It fuel' practicable. 
wa^KUr. Wade who carved Sir John

•'JacHünald In Htonn for the memorial ГАГЧІ., мті тїілметгт чгчч 
In Montreal, and St. Pau I’m Cat he'd- VAV‘Sb ‘ (>u 1 HANKT- ULNESS. 
rulehaa a Niutuu of tho grout t ana- j "My chlldrou," нпМ tho poor man 
dlati Vromlor from tho типе chi неї. ! Madly. "arc crying for broad."

I Tho том fuNclimtlng сопґсмміоп al-, "Which NhoWN," replied tho rich 
Imm їм that ітнкоммоИ by tho Quoou »nnn. coldly. "Imw much you have 

[ of (Irecce. To thlM book nearly ov- t.o bo thankful for. Now. mino uro 
cry crowniNl head In tho world ha« | crying for bon-boim." 
ro.itrlbutvd Momothlng. and vaetly ——

j entertaining Ін It to read tho vai l- 1 Tho Km|K*ror of China and the 
j ouh unHWorn given by thoMo augtmi Viceroy of India, between tlvm, 
і pvreomigo* to tho quoHtlonH nuked, In govern того than half tho popuhi- 
1 uüMWor to tho quvMllou, What In tlou ol tho world.

Ш Season

MlriilcM léram M Ptfillof 08u
Ейі CHATHAM. N. ». ’
’

your Idee of hepplneee” the King of 
і Greece hes wittily written: "To al
ways have a sovereign without a 
crown." The question, "What Is 
your idea of unhappiness?" has been 
answered by tho King of Sweden as 
follows: "Tight boots, e corn, nnd a 
heavy foot on top of.lt." Opposite 
the question, "What kind of person
age do you consider the most ohjec- 

Itloneblo?" His Majesty Edward 
VII. has written: "The most objec
tionable being in the world. In my 
opinion,, Is tho men who will Insist 
on pointing at you with his umbrella 
and shouting, "There he is!"

SUNDAY DINNERS. *m-
15 Boxes Horse Neils,The enaermenturned advantages are 

claimed for MacKenxie’s spectacles.
’ ’ 1st—That from the peculiar construction
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent 'changes ee

• **»nd—?hat they confer a brilliancy aad 
dtatiectaeas of vision, with an amount of 
Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

вар
Wgm

lo* cream Freazere, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churn e,
C*t and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Windo,w 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Cllppara, Horse Clipper», lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

3rd—That the material from which the 
ire ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical pmpeees, by Da. Chahlxs 
Basdou’» Improved patent method, aad ie 
Para, Hard aad .Brilliant aad not liable to
b^te^n£dthafràma* U which thev are 
eat, whether la Gold, Slvor or Steal, are 
efthe fiaast quality aad finish, aad gear- 
aataad perfect ia every respect.

The ieag avealnge are bars aad yea wlfl 
want a pair aff goad glasses.

gr fha HadlMilU aad ha prapariy fitted a*

/ >wl
HE WAS BUSY.

] ♦

a.:
1

Mower Sections, Heads. Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.

to

li t £• О. В. r. MACK КЛАЛИ, .Ц 
ewateae. Я.В.. Bar*. «. ІЮ.

anu
ifw

'

.Insurance- The C0CGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

'1 r" LONDON & LANCASHIRE, /
LANCASHIRE.

, ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

ЩШ '
№ %
$■'-’>>

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.

\ V eliclf. He has helped to direct the 
" navy, has served personally in the

The Heads of Three Great Nations “rmy’ a,ld has Kainud distinction in 
a a., w civil administration in city, state
Axe All-Bound Men. and .nation.

i’tfVhaps it is only a coincidence 
thaiL_thc heads of government of thc 
three greatest nations are men of 
this all-round type, touching human 
interests at so many points. But it 
can scarcely be doubted that they 
owe much of their power and popu
larity to the breadth of sympathy 
and knowledge of human nature re
buking from their varied gifts and 
experiences.

VERSATILE EULERS.

1

Emperor William of Germany re
cently surprised an institute of naval 
architects by taking the platform at 
its annual meeting, and delivering a 
thoughtful address on the relation of 
naval development to the needs and 
aims of different nations, 
days later he discoursed, on another 
public occasion, upon national ideals 
in sculpture, 
among many manifestations of the 
amazing versatility for which he L 
distinguished.

NORWICH UNION, 
l/PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

cover

A few

- These are the latest

WOOD GOODS ! >

Distress of Sleepless NightsHE KNEW THEM BOTH.
Servant—"Two gentlemen at thc 

door want to see you, sir/ They 
didn’t come together ; just called at 
tho same time.”

Householder—"How did they act?”
"One of ’em is very polite, sir, and 

begN thc honor of a few minutes* 
conversation."

*T don’t want to sec him ; he’s 
got something to sell.”

"The other, sir. is stiff as a ram
rod, sir, and don’t waste no words.”

"Ho must havc a bill, that’s very 
certain. Tell them both that I’m not 
at home."

One of the most noticeable changes 
in England since the accession of 
King Edward is that royalty no 
longer keeps aloof from the people. 
The King and Queen arc seen fre
quently in public. The King inter
ests himself in politics, in the army, 
in literature. He regulates person
ally all matters of court etiquette, 
and there arc probably no details of 
thc approaching pageant of the cor
onation to which he has not given 
attention. Mr. Sidney Lee completes 
his "Dictionary of National Biogra
phy" and receives a letter of appre
ciation from thc King, as the last 
volume goes to press. Sir Thomas 
Lipton returns from his endeavor to 
"lift" the America cup, and is re
warded by a personal tribute from 
the King.

President Roosevelt is another ex- 
itmelo of versatility. In the drawing 
room

WARSHIPS AND LIQUID FUELШ WE MANUFACTURE b HAVE

For Sale
Is Too Well Known to Hosts of Nerve-Exhausted Men and 

Women—The Fatal Error of Using Opiates.
jmж Box-Shocks 

Barrel Hetdiig 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawi Spruce Shingles,

Now tin? battle-*
Cured by Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.m

To lie awake night after night, the brain on fire with nervous excitement and thoughts flushing before 
the mind in never-ending variety, is the common experience of persons whose nerves are weak and exhuuuted.

During such nights nerve force is consumed at a tremendous rate.
Instead of being restored and reinvl go rated for another day’s wear and tear the body is further weakened 

and exhausted and the mind is unbalanced by this terrible waste of energy .which the lamp of life Is rapidly 
burning out.

It is in this despairing condition that many men and women attempt to drug and deaden the nerves by 
the use of opiates. This is a fatal step which hasten* nerve decay.

Surely it is wiser to build up and completely restore the rarvoH by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, a 
treatment which gets right down to the foundation of the difficulty and effects permanent results by revital
izing the wasted nerve cells.

Sleeplessness is only one of the many distressing symptoms which entirely disappear with the use of Dr. 
f’hase’s Nerve Food.

t
"Great Scott !” cried the head 

clerk, "does it take you four hours 
to carry a message a mile and re
turn ?" "Why," said the new office- 
boy, "you told me to see how long 
it would take me to go there and 
back, and I did it."

Hi

-

or on the plains, leading a 
dance or breaking a bronco, he is 
equally at ease. He has an athlete’s 
love for outdoor life, yet he has writ
ten books enough to fill & sizable

lUOS. W. FLEET,
lelsoa.

/
It is a positive cure for weakness of nerves and body, and is specks, for woman’s ills 

because they almost Invariably arise from exhausted nerves. 60 cts. a box, Ü boxes for $2.Ou, at all dealers 
or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Of emigrants by sailing vessels to 
Australia or South America, about 
6 per 1,000 die on the way.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. FEBRUARY 30, 1902.

IT’S HARD TO TELLturned te Lord Psonoefote, u Dean of fite loi» tu «rester then the total liabili- 
the corps, and sought to bate him,at inch ties of thus, who failed in the United 
Dean, see what measure, of support could States, 
be secured for another and more forcible 
representation to the United States as to 
the undesirability of war. Lord Paunce- •ttr»°'*n* •‘'•ntion, Mr. Ford oablee, 
fote was confident that no such proposi- that “the descriptions of the coronation 
tion would carry, but he yielded so far to rob** of the King and Queen now malting 
the application of the Austrian Minister 1,1 England emphasizi the feet that the 
as to submit hie proposition to the ether con,*nK pageant will be the richest and 
rwpreeentatiees of the European poweis. most magnificent on record. The model 
The remit justided Lord Pauncefote'e ! n0,r exhibited at Norfolk House for the 
judgment of the outcome, and it probably benefit of Peeresses has embroidered 
was the inquiries he made in this proceed- heraldic devices on the kittle, 
ing, and not any proposition originating license to introduce coats of arms and to 
with him»,If, that led to reports from the the coronation mantle into a her-
Ministers and Ambassadors here to the 
European chancellories.

London, Feb. 11.—The Under Secre
tary for the Foreign Office, Lord Orau- 
boroe, replying in the Honse of Commons 
to-day to a question of Henry Norman 
(Liberal), who asked whether the Gov
ernment's attention had been called to 
the statement in the German prêts, and 
alleged to have received official confirma
tion at Berlin, to the effect that Great 
Britain, April J4, 1898, through her 
Ambassador at Washington, Lord Paunce- 
fote, proposed a fresh note in which the 
powers should declare that Europe did 
not regard the armed intervention of the 
United States in Cuba as justifiable, and 
that in consequence of Germany’s refusal 
to accept this proposal, the step was 
abandoned said :—“No, sir, her late 
Majesty's .Government never - proposed 
through her Majesty’s Ambassador Or 
otherwise any declaration aiverae to the 
action of the United Slates in Cuba. On 
the contrary, her late Majesty’s Govern
ment declined to assent to any such 
proposal.”

during the letter half of the decade hat been 
very greatly in excess of the average of 
former years, and that in tbs oser future we 
msy look fora much more rapid growth 

The coronation dresses and robee are than that occurred during the period covered

here. The engineers and contractors 
will not. There’s no sentiment about 
them.

It will be in order, also, for the con
tractors for the pumping machinery to 
be looked after. The town engaged 
engineer Scott a few weeks ago to re
main here at $125 a month to super
intend the placing of the Worthington 
pump in position at the station and see 
that it was in good working order. 
The pump has arrived and is not work
ing, but we understand that Mr. Scott 
has gone away. This matter of the 
pump is an important one and transac
tions connected with its purchase have 
already been tire subject of public 
discussion and public suspicion. It 
was forced on the town against engineer 
Coffin’s advice, and he afterwards pro
tested in writing against being held 
responsible for it We have reason to 
believe that in the matter of efficiency 
it does not come up to the terms of the 
specification which the contractors for 
it offered, when they submitted their 
tender. The underwriters’ pump is 
doing all the service at the pumping 
station, and if anything should go 
wrong with it our water system will be 
useless, meantime. It seems too bad 
(Eat after all the money that has been 

spent we are still in the hands of the 
contractors, who, no doubt, are laugh
ing at our good natured way of dealing 
with them.

p^iramitM Adranct.бтгаї Щтт*.

NOTICE.
Ito-k A met™., ,-mf. The Lso.slatubs of New Bruns-

CTVtloe UoamMooer, who h- baeq to Knglaod wick ÎS to meet forXthe despatch of 
fee m« months peat, it is expected that In the r
•wrier spring a ooamdarabu number at farmers buaineae on Tuesday, March 6tb, and it 
whh capital will arrive in the province, with a view ,

iWSl—fag farms. AO persons having desirable jg expected that the 8Є8810П Will DOt be 
is todAsporoef will please eommontoat# with . r _ . ,
amMgaed. when blank forma will be sent, ; a long one. Persons interested in 

*• be Hied in with the neeeeaary particular* as to . . .. ...
* * securing local or private legislation will

do well to get their bills promptly be-
fore the Honae.

0НАТН1Ж. U, • mmRT 20, 1902.
all tho good points of our

by the list two censuses.
Apphoatious having haen mails by tbs 

Canada Psoifip Railway Company for 
approval Of lucres »a of its сарі tel to meet 
the dvmend fur additional rolling stock and COHFOIIT, KLB<»AX('E, lllld ГОнЩ .І'Ч of УИШЮЦК-
more improved facilities for handling the I 
growing traffic, many ministers availed 
themselves of the opportunity to stipulate I 
that the long pending question of the power 
of the Governor-in-Ounoil to regulate tolls 
of the company should be submitted to the 
eoorte for a judical deoisl to. The corres
pondence and other papers will be laid 
before you.

1901-02 SLEIGHS
but th'iy certainly arc dreams of

te

SHIP НІНІ М ІТКНІ4ІЛ
at agrteolteral laborers are also expected and 
“--------dertribg balp will also please communicate

Шш Fab. 7th. 4. D.MCI
BOBEUT MiBBHALL

CALL AND INSPECT OURThe

I Таакн Exactions.

O- WARMUNÛE •idle garment implies an enormous 
increase in the expeosivenesv of corona
tion clothes through » lavish use of 
embroideries. The diplomet c net has 
been informed that invititions to the 
coronation ceremony will be recti ictad to 
the Ambassador and hie wife, and that 
uo other officials of the resilient Embassies 
much leas their wives or daughters, will 
be admitted.”

/The St John Telegraph of Monday 
has a telegram of 16th from Me Adam, 
as follows :—

“The government exhibit for the Boston 
Sportsmen's Show passed through hire 
last evening in a baggage car attached to 
the Beaton express. To avoid possibility 
of delay at toe international boundary. 
United States Customs Officer Cummings, 
of Vaneeboro, inspected, the exhibit here 
and had the necessary papers ready be
fore the train pulled out. At Vaneeboro 
he aealed the car and bonded it through 
to Boston and the duty question is not 
likely to figure thia time, as the customs 
authorities at Vaneeboro and Boa ton 
have been notified; from Washington that 
the exhibit is to have free entry.”

It woni9~ now be in order for the 
-government to enquire why the Wash
ington 
some $3 
portion 
which w

We lmvo Goat and Siberian

BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATCHAWAN ROBES >Tho inventor, Mr. Moroonl, showed thst 
obstacles exmtsd to the oirrylng oo of hie 
expérimente in wlreleee oosan telegraphy in 
• sister colony. My ministère deem it 
expedient to invito him to continue bit 
operation* on the ooaet of Nove Sootie, end 
they availed themselves of his presence in 
Canada to enter into negotiations reeultipg 
in en arrangement through which, should 
the project prove as soooeeiful se is hoped 
for, the Government and people of Canada 
will enjoy the benefits of the invention oo 
rate* very much below those now existing.

ft* OFFERING
4: tin all sizes;SPECIAL BARGAINS

-------- IN--------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRT,
Silverware A Novelties,

X v
OOON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS STEER COATS,

LADIES’ SEAL AND' PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS. %
We have a large slock of

NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME
Bwzwa МАоаххгва,

which we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.
Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall ? If 

get our prices before buying. We can suit you with either a

»
Dr. Unaehutzkae inpie, the promoter of 

the racenily much discussed subm trine 
polar expedition, hue1 arrived in Parie 
from Vienna to confer wi'h tome French 
scientists who will ecoompany the party 
next year.

Unechutzkaempie a»ye he elaborated 
the plan at Munich a year ago and ha* 
now perfected and tested the model of a 
powerful submarine boat capable uf rapid 
progreae at a depth of ninety feet, which 
ie sufficient to clear ice in the coldest 
regions.

He will go es far north ae possible in 
so ordinary Arctic vessel, then with hie 
aubpierine boat be hopes to reach the 
pole in font days, breathing oxygen re
newed chemically-

The doctor is confident thst he will be 
able to rise to the surface often, openings 
being numerous in the polar seas. Polar 
scientists agree the' the water at the pole 
proper ie not frozen. The submt ins 
resael will be built io France or in 
America, depending on which country 
такеє the best bid for it.

■eoSe. «tvs Us a vail
We ave glad to waleowe visitors, pleased to show 
“ goods sad reedy to така dosa prises to all

WABumme.

AO

ж. B.
I am pleased to inform you that the dis

play made in Canada of her products at the 
several expositions at which they bava been 
exhibited during the last year haf attracted 
much attention and baa already resulted in 
many Inquiries and orders for our goods.

I m.y also congratulate you on the satis
factory condition of the revenue and of the 
general butinait of the country, as evidenced 
by the Increased volume of exports and 
imports. With the view of still farther 
faoilfstiag and developing our trade with 
other countries it will probably be found 
expedient t# increase the number of our 
commercial agencies, sod Parliament will be 
•abed to consider the advisability of making 
provision for that purpose.

*0 1

COMMON SOAP Bell or Doherty Organ
who insisted on

being paid on the 
o^HPRKr Brunswick exhibit 
’e^Mia Vaneeboro to the last 

Boston Sportsmen's Show, was exacted 
at the Boston Custom House.

It would also be feir to ask the same 
authorities why, after the fact that the 
exhibits, thu^ levied upon for duties, 
were returned to the Province and the 
fact established by memorial, they 
retained the money which they bed 
exacted 1

" 4will causa OR
AMason and Risch Piano.

G. A. LOUN8BUHY & COMPANY. 9
Cunard 8t. Chatham, N. B.

BOTTGH ' SKZCISr "KÆ

Oe Ibca aad Hands.

We have just imported • large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
/

British Wood Trade. ’..3. ». .Vtw iidtA »

In their last Wood Trade Oirenlar 
Messrs. Famworth and Jardine of Liver
pool say ;—

The arrivals from British 4 North 
America daring the past month have been 
6,166 tone register, against 2,900 tons 
register daring the corresponding month 
last» year, and the aggregate tonnage to 
thia date from all places daring the years 
1900,
13 743 and 23,969 tons respectively.

The volume of business daring the past 
month has been fair. Imports on the 
whole bave been considerably in excess 
of the oorrespondmp month last year, but 
the deliveries have been fairly satisfactory, 
and stocks, with few exceptions, 
moderate ; vaines are steady, 
headway has been made so far in contract
ing for next season.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Sprnce 
and Pine Deals—The arrivals during the 
past month have been far too heavy, viz., 
about 4,000 standards, against 1,730 
standards for the corresponding mouth 
last year ; the deliveries, however, have 
been satisfactory, but the stock is too 
large f values are fairly steady. Shippers' 
ideas for next season are higher, j and 
contracting at present is at a stai 
Pine deals are io fair request ; Mtftocks 
moderate.

Л Soap Every Mother who does not already 
know, should know the value of that safe, 
pleassnt and effectual remedy, McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup. Any child will 
take McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrop. 
All dealers keep it.

Bt from the factory which we eaa e4R for the
TWO WEEKSШ ■ / I have al*o plessore in informing yon that 

the Governments of Australia end New 
Zealand have accepted an invitation from 
my Government to attend a conference in 
Lsondon next June for the consideration of 
trade, transportation, cable and other 
matters of intercolonial concern, and it is 
hoped that the meeting may lead to an 
extension of Canadian trade with those 
important portions of His Majesty’s do
minions.

I have further to advise yon thst my 
government having canted enquiry to be 
made, has reached the conclusion that the 
establishment of direct steamship service 
with Sooth Africa would enable Canada to 
•ecore in that country a profitable market 
for her varied prodoote, and to that end, 
will endeavor to arrange for such a service.

Hie Majesty has been graciously pleased 
to invite the Premier to be present at the 
ceremonies attending hie coronation. It ie 
to be hoped that the presence *of leading 
statesmen of the several colonies open this 
occasion will sfford an opportunity for the 
discission of subjects of mutuel interest 
which may considerably effect the develop
ment of our trade and commerce in the near 
future with the mother country,and with oar 
sister colonies.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

The public accounts for the last year and 
the estimates for the succeeding year will be 
laid before yon without delay.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of tnk Hones of Commons :

I commit the above matters and all others 
which may be submitted to yon, to your 
earnest consideration, and I rely upon yqnr 
wisdom sod prudence te deal with them in 
the manner which under Divine Providence 
may prove most conducive to the beet 
interest of Canada.

----- AT— Absolute» 'Pure
, Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

The customs people at Boston, oy 
that occasion, would not—until the 
money wee paid—release the care con
taining the New Brunswick exhibit so 
that the Province might make the show 
it had prepared for in the space for 
which it had paid some hundreds of 
dollars on the representations of the 
Yankee managers that what they 
might send would be1 admitted free of 
duty.

Let us hope that there ie not a 
similar “smart” New England-Wash
ington game behind the apparent 
smoothness by which oar people have 
been again induced to aeeiati their 
tricky neighbors in making their ex
hibition attractive.

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
[Halifax Chronicle. 1

I a B Changée.It ta made from Гоп Otl.o (Ml tod the Jnioe of nvrst SWIM sew,a CO'i wfw vo»»
II and 1902 has been 15.752,/

The fa.orite point ol attack upon the 
Government of late by the Opposition 
has been t|ie management of the Intercol
onial Railway. Nothing could be more 
diehoneet or contemptible. The Ioter- 
oulooial has never in its history been as 

are well managed as under Mr. Blair. But 
Little he wee compelled to tales it over in en 

utterly dilapidated and ron-dowmoondi- 
tton. With it in that condition, Improving 
it, however, as rapidly ae he could, be 
has had to face a period of traffic expansion 
which has staggered and almost baffled 
the . best equipped and best managed 
railways on the continent.

Under these circumstances those who 
ought to be trying to help, are doing all 
in their power to binder and misrepresent 
the Minister of Railways. What evokes 

ill. oof the least comment when it occurs in 
connection with the Grand Trunk or 
0. P. R. is shouted over and uiagoiled 
when it happen» to the L 0. R. The 
Montreal Gazette has been particularly 
activa against Mr. Blair. With it, a 
own temporary deals as follows : “The 

ew engines which Mr. Blair hae purebas- 
ad have not been responsible for the delay 
of trains, ae alleged by the Gazette, for 
the very good reason that they are only 
employed on parte of the line. They do 
not run to Montre»! at all. Until some 
of the bridges are strengthened the road 
cannot have the lull benefit of the new 
equipment in this regard, neither aa 

’ respecta passenger nor freight trains. So 
'hat, toe observation of the Gaze'te about 
the ‘wheezy néw engines’ was made in 
ignorance of the facts, particularly aa 
affect» freight trains. In so far ae blame 
falls upon the equipment it applies to the 
old engines which constitute more than 
sixty per cent, of the locomotive powsk. 
This sort of criticism, however, is of a 
piece with nearly all that is said againbt 
•he Intercolonial. Nevertheless, there 
ie not a traveller who passes over the 
Intercolonial, he he Grit or Tory, who 
does wot acknowledge that in every respect 
going to make a tirat-bfaaa up-to-date 
eervioe, the Government ryilway of to-day 
ia vastly superior to the fine which was 
bequeathed to the present: Administration 
by the Coneervativee ; and the on-looking 
public at large knows thoroughly well that 
politics ie wholly accountable for the 
one-eided and often rancorous fault
finding which persistently appears in 
journals opposed to the Goremmeut.”

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. -A despatch »f 14 h to a London news 
agency from St. Petersburg announces 
that the large town of Shamaks, Trans- 
Oaucaiia, has been destroyed by an earth
quake. Only a few house, are standing 
and the earthquake was attended by 
terrible lots of life.

A Tiflie despatch of 15th ooc'aining 
later news of the earthquake disaster 
says :—Two hundred bodies of the victims 
have been already discovered. It appears 
certain that several hundred other bodies 
are buried in the fire debris. The quakes 
continue at intervale, and the work of 
•xearatiug^ search of the victims there
fore pr<
dead ^Fa many women, who, at the time 
of the principal shock, were congregated 
in the various hath houses.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. -,

ir.1 XBV B ГИОТ OOT. 21, 1801.
■jjttui farther notice, train, will ran on the above Rallwty, dally (Numl.)'. axooptao) aa follow:C. A. C. BRUCE, » <•'
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WANTBD.x le with difficulty. Among the 7 16 9 40 Nelsen

Лт»-№7ов,;Г^ 5?Jt'liHi’U ii 8«)<хі Urne fi» r0 шш whn the 
• time Express going w.iuth.J ” n

The above Table ts made ар on Bastern atandarû time, "
The train», betігеев Chatham and Fredericton will *iso stop shea eUuslled at 

Stattoaa— Oeroy aiding, Upper Velson B»om. Cbelmsiurd, 3rey tttidda Upi*r 
Carrol'e McN'amee'e, Ludlow, Astle Crossing. Clearwater, Port-.мге Komi, Forbes 
Greek, Covered bridge, Zio.ivllle, Durham, Naehwsak. Manzer’shldtug, Fwuiuac.

Maritime Express Traîne oo I. 0. B. going uo 
^Exprès* from Montreal ruo* Mo-ulay morning* t

I U JJ J Chatham Jot { e 10“Непе to ite own Place.”
The opponents of the local govern

ment do not, individually, take very 
kindly to the St John Globe, which 
hae thrown aside its former alleged 
principle* and joined in appeals to 
conservatives, aa ancb.to stand by their 
Moncton convention men and policy. 
Ite candidate in Kings county—Mr. 
Fred M. Sproale —is the person, who 
was sent into York to assist Mr. 
Foster’s candidate— Mr. McLeod — 
against Mr. Alex. Gibson, the liberal 
candidate, in the lato federal election, 
and it is endeavoring to assist its ally 
—Mr. Pitta—to get some person of 
repute to run as the local opposition 
standard-bearer in the pending by- 
election in that constituency. So far 
aa results are concerned, it can make 
little difference whether the Globe’s 
opposition to either the local or federal 
government ie veiled- 

long time been—or open, for ite political 
attitude has always been governed by 
personal considerations, rather then the 
principles which commend tb< 
to the better class of public mtor- 
Every body who haa read the Globe for 
some years will, however, be glad, tor 
the sake of political decency in the 
country, that it haa dropped the role of 
Judas and is wasting its unwelcome 
kissee upon brothers Pitta and Sproule. 
The trio are a combination worthy of 
each other and the cause in which they 
are enlisted.

7 20
8 46 7 00\ Afsats for the national Window Chanor in Hoot, 

.'Westmorland and Northumberland Coortiea. Sella 
atnght-Uiga coouaietowa. None hot huatlera
■■sit Wtfy.

0 06
ar 9 20

Three hundred corpses have alreedy 
bees taken out from the ruine. The piles 
of wreckage are so east that the search is 
•low. Most of the vicimi were Muaeel- 
maiia. The surrirore are camped outside 
the ruina in the city.

Berlin, Feb. 16—It „is reported from 
Baku, Russian Transcaucasia, that thous
ands of persona ware killed by the earth
quake iu the Shamake district sod that 
the towns and villages for 20 vents 
around Shamaks suffered severely.

■êH. a VKNB88, Oeoerxl Agent, 
Box 286k Fredericton, N. B. the follow!og flag 

filer* vllie Blietflsld
' Skiing, Upiwr CrossAt The Siomach, Liver and Blood acquire 

cleaning es Spring approaches. There is no 
better remedy than Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitters. Use it for Headache, Soar Stomach, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, v Const і patios, Bloat
ing, Dull Pain in Kidndys, Distress After 
Eating, etc. Purely Vegetable, 25 cents. .

PULP WOOD ! rth run th 
tu UOb 8uhronxh t.r <1е»аішьіоц» oo 6unday. Maritime

•Iv „ CONNECTIONS K5ГЛ..®ЇІїг“І7‘.Y

THOri. H»n»:w. •aunt.

X *

The DOMINION PULP 0O*Y 
LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. are now 
prepared to contract for their supply of 
Palp Wood for next 
CORD WOOD, Bine feet lengths, 
delivered ON CARS nt Chatham Station 
-r BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

ParüoalaiwWn application.
Postal address : CHATHAM, N. B.

P. O. Drawer 1.

IS DOMINION PULP CO- UilTEO-

1
41,EX, Uliiaii.V, ijiui’i Tillage

The Lunatic tebet Also for Inveatigated-

WANTED ! the best storeThe St. John Telegraph of list Saturday 
•aid :—

Dr. Travers, assistant superintendent 
hae made to the local government oo op- 
plaints against Dr. George A. Hetbering- 
too, the superintendent of the institntidn. 
Other complaints have been made and for 
some time the government hae beard Un
satisfactory reporta which have been 
noised about aa to the conduct of affairs 
in the big building *’across the bridge.”

Attorney General Pugeley was oonstitn- 
ed a commission to thoroughly investigate 
all matters pertaining to asylum manage
ment and discipline. The commission will 
чЬктоіе than in vest* gate the truth or 

of chargvs and complain fa already 
XR will be vested with all the

A despatch of Monday says :—
Two thousand persons, mostly women 

and children, perished ae « result of the 
earthquake last week, and about 4,000 
houses were destroyed. Thirty-four 
villagee of the country sorrooudiig 
Shamaks also suffered. To add to the 
terrors of the neighborhood, a volcano 
near the village of Mersey, to the east
ward of Shamaks, has broken out into 
active eruption.

Immense flumes and streams of lava 
are being1 thrown out. The course of the 
river Geonchiaka hae been altered in 
consequence, having its bed dammed with 
earth which hae been dislodged by the 
earthquake.

Battalions of guards and detachments 
of sappers, with tents, have been de
spatched to Shamaks to aid in the work 
of rescue. The Red Gross Society ie 
active in alleviating distress.

1

TO PATRONISE.Ottawa. Feb. 15,—There was a good 
at tendance in the boose yesterday, when the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne was taken inte consideration. Mr.
Campbell, of West York, in moving the 
address, said that it was the first time since 
confederation thst thia honor was conferred 
on his constituency. .He asked the indul
gence of the hone# ae a young member.
This brought cheers and laughter.

Taking up the sections of the speech, 
referring to the census returns he said, it 
would be shown that during the next few 
years the increase in population owing to 
the filling up of Manitoba and the North
west would more than make up for the 
disappointing results obtained from the first 
part of the last decade. He congratulated 
the government upon the proposed arrange
ments with Mareoot and spoke of the rapid 
growth of the trade in Canada. In five 
years ар to 1896 the increase in foreign 
trade wet 9 per cent and in the next five 
years it increased by 61 per cent and was 
•till increasing.

At the end of the present fiscal year the 
aggregate trade would be about $425,000,-
000.

upon the inieotion to increase the number of 
commercial agents abroad and to establish s 
direct steamship line with South Africa, and 
said that the most commanding figure at 
coronation ceremonies ae at the diamond 
jubilee would be Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
(Cheers. )

Dr. Bellaod (of Beanos), speaking in 
French first and English afterwards, said 
that the gevernment ought to be satisfied 
since the peqple were all satisfied with 
the government. All classes were well satis
fied with the condition of affaire and 
difference in language did not prevent all 
from wot king harmoniously in building up a 
prosperous nation. Io speaking of the visit 
of the Prince and Piiooeee of Wales he 
referred to the loyalty and attachment of 
French-Canadians to the British throne.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Bor Jon, leader of the opposition, 
jocularly referred to Mr. Campbell. He 
had a right to be proud of representing West 
York, but he (Borden) would remark that 
hie doing so was a mistake which would 
not occur again. After congratulating Dr.
Holland on hie speech the leader of the 
opposition made a pseeing referenee to the 
visit of the Prince and Princess of Wales 
and then went on to talk of tke long roll 
of gentlemen who went from the honae to 
strengthen the peerage and judieiery of 
Canada. The increase of trade was doe 
more to Providence than to the government.

He regretted that there was no reference 
in the speech to the Fast Atlantic service,to 
the Alaska boundary or the sending of a 
contingent to South Africa.

Mr. Borden then referred to a press report 
that Mr. Siften, a peeking in the west, said
that ll the woolen m.oufaotorera could not ç.y.ypç piuv ПМАВТМгІІТ
live on в 23 Iter eeot. teriff thn aooner they | 1,1 •"! oAVIUUa 1Щ UtrjlKIfflClII

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
nit for their І 1

I bog to refu-n thank* to mÿ patrons for 
their favor* of 1901, and «* th«- y^ar hae 
come to * close the most important feature 
of any hosine** i* tp make the nextPHOTOS

Now.
/- , . . year

more sucoomfol than the I*et. With that 
apical obj et in view I have »e ect*d my 
"took from be*t b<’U*t'a in the D »mi nioo of 
Canada aud Uoited Kt*'e« and bought it at 
the lowest price», ho to «till enable щч to 
increase my bowinews by selling good* cheap
er than I ever did h*fore.

DENTISTRY! it has for a

Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.
oak. -e-sn a-m. to i p m. * р.щ. to t p-m 

Юa.*, to 1 p-m. 7.80 p. bl to 9 p. m. Call and prove my a**# rttrn* when we 
show yon my new stuck it r x>k bottom 
price*. Thanking you for pent favore, I 
await your visits.

Iveu

GAS ADMINISTERED. NEW BACKGROUNDSfalsityРАПШ8 МШГ A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OVBB MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, M. B.
NEW MOUNTS. ROGER FLANAGAN. 

Water Street, Chatham.
authority and prerogative of a royal com
mies iou, will hear evidence under oath Style and Workmanship 

up-to-date atand hold public sessions.
Hon. Wm. Pugeley was seen by The 

Telegraph on bis arrival on the Boston 
express last night. Asked if he had been 
appointed a commission to investigate 
asylum matters, Dr. Pugeley replied in the 
affirmative. He said that charges bad 

J been made against Dr. Hetherington, hot 
) at present he did not care to state their 
j purport.

The Globe appears to think that the cause 
of the investigation ie trivial. It says:—

The charge which Dr. Travers, assistant 
superintendent or the Provincial Lunatic 
Asv lam, has made against the superinten
dent, Dr. Hetherington, and which will 
be investigated by tho Attorney-General, is 
understood to relate to the purchase of 
supplies. The reports are that Dr. Travers, 
daring the abstuce of Dr. Hetherington, 
made a purchase of some drugs which he 
considered were required, and when Dr. 
Hetherington returned he objected strongly 
to the purchase and ordered that the goods 
be returned. Dr. Travert refused to do this, 
end insisted that under the rules he had 
power to make the purchase in the superin
tendent's absence. As the result of the 
disagreement over the matter, Dr. Travers 
made a complaint to th*» commissioners, and 

Attorney General was

EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRE88

MERSEREAU’S Studio
t

Dominion Psrllsmont
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—The ninth Parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada was 
opened at three o’clock this afternoon.
The weather was excellent and the 
attendance large. There were the usual 
ceremonies at the opening.

Lord Minto arrived at the Parliament 
buildings and proceeded to the Senate 
chamber where he took hie seat upon the 
thronp.snrrounded by Cabinet Ministers in 
their Windsor uniforms, military oMoers, 
in their gay trappings, judges of the 
Supreme Court in their scarlet robee, and 
clergymen in their black. It was one of 
the largest and most fashionable gather
ings ever seen in the chamber.

Hie Excellency delivered thn following 
speech from the throne.

Hon. Gentlemen of the Senate :
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
In meeting уса again at the commence

ment of another session of Parliament, it ie 
my first duty to express the sense of oar 
gretitode to Divine Providence for the many 
bleating* which Canada hae received daring 
the past year, and particularly for the ex
ceptionally bountiful harvest In Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories.

It ie very gratifying to note the cordial 
reception tendered by all classes of the 
people to the Priooe and Prinoeee of Wales, 
on the occasion of their visit in September 
and October last, the only regrettable feature 
being the limited time at their disposal, 
which prevented their visiting many import
ant centres of population. It is, however,
• great satisfaction to know thst Their 
Royal Highneeaes enjoyed their tour through 
Canada and carried away the muet tender 
reeoUectione of their visit to this part of the 
Empire.

The assassination of President McKinley 
bed elicited a universal feeling of sympathy 
and sorrow throughout the oivilmd world, 
and though Canada has happily so far been 
free from crimes of this Chirac ter, the close 
proximity to the United States msy mske 
It advisable to join oar effort* to the efforts 

first of the year, especially those at Water- »' ‘be United State, and other nation», and
bury, 0t.. and Paterson, New Jersey, to proetd. by legielation for the adaqu.te
Bradetreet.’ says •— paniahment of thoee, who, either by «perch

I undertake to secure the enpport of th. “There ie, of course, . general feeling " "ь'^сгі^Ї” ‘•‘h•C0П,raІ,•І0,,
It will, therefore, be in the interest °‘h« European power, in attempting that the insurance companies of the coun- Th. „їм!» of tlwUte eeaene will be laid 

Canada Eastern Railway of the ratepayer* that our mayor and forc.ble.e.trai„io,. tlieUnI'ed State. I” try hare suffered a ..net of bad blows b.f„r, y00i ,nd wbi,a tbs abeolute iucrea.e 
» p r ■ . „ J aldermen roe that both do their duty 8iH"« *“ th" 1™\ «one!,,.ion wh.ch, coming .fter several year, of he.,у b th. Qamber ol p^Lt,™ U no, rc

and treaenCtOQ. to thft town for thfl monftV the tawn reached here is that Lord Pauucefote a losses, are bound to be reflected in further M might have been expected, the evidences
■ ■ — ■" [/ ^ activities n the direction of intervention withdrawal* of weakened companies, if, uf growth in wealth in the general tokens of You caw Always Belixve a Hporthmau :

Pullman Sleeper ЛЗПЯ. through ^ae paid and will pay to them. There been generally misunderstood. In ; indeed, a general aud heavy advance in prosperous development are highly eatisfae- —They all say Keodriek’s Liuimeot ia the ! issue J, n“g*tubl*» io all parts of the world. /
from Fredericton JllOC tOD tO should be no sentiment about it. We» the course of h'§ t-ffmta in Soain'e behalf, lates is not imminent.” tory. There is good reason elso to believe beat. It therefore must be true* Try a R. R ОКОМ BIB,
Hobtioa. who rende io Chatham, will remain the Austrian Minister, Mr. Hengelmullnr, Bradstreeis' says that in Janofrry the that tbs increase of prospérons population bottle, say way, and не for yonrself, Ma.»ee«« Cht him Braoelu

л

Nrwi tad Notes-SALMON AND TROUT Ж

INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.Chatham’» Water aad Beverage 
Affair»- He congratulated the government

The period for bag net fiehing haa been 
extended until 28th February, owing to 
poor season.

The drawing room held by Their Ex
cellencies, Lord and Lady Miotu, in the 
Senate chamber Saturday was the largest 
function of the kind eioee 1896. Geer 
700 persons were presented, these coming 
from every part of Canada.

F. N. RUteen has been appointed me
chanical superintendent of the eastern 
grand division of the Atchison, Topeka & 
Sauta Fa proper, with office at Topeka, 
Kansas, 2 500 miles and 600 locomotives. 
Mr. Riiteeu- V a eon-in-law of - P: A.1 
Logan, of the 0«loads Eastern, and at one 
time was employed on the New Bruns
wick railway, Gibson.

A. J. Heath, formerly of the passenger 
department of the C. P. R. at Bt. John, 
who left Saturday night for Montreal, 
was presented in the afternoon with a 
handsome locket by the office staff. It 
bore the inscription : “Paeaeuger Depart- 
ment Staff, C. P. R. Feb. 15th, 1902,’’ 
and on the reverse wee Mr. Heath’s 
monogram. The presentation waa made 
by W. H. 0. MacKey.

Several thousand Welsh settlers in 
Patagonia who have found condition» 
there unfavorable, are anxious to leave, 
and if arrangement» should be made with 
the Imperial government to pay a fair 
proportion of the cost of transportation it 
is not unlikely that they will Come to 
Canada. The Welsh are generally sober 
and industrious and will be desirable 
immigrants.

Chatham’s water and sewerage con
tract* are in their closing stage»—and 
we hope our civic rulers are alive to the 
importance of their responsibilities in 
connection therewith. The town’s ex
perience in the matter has, no doubt, 
convinced citizens that unless they look 
out for themselves they are pretty sure 

to get the worst of it. When doubts 
aa to the infallibility of engineer Coffin 
were suggested a few years ago the 
mayor of that time waa so resentful as 
to treat those who expressed them as 
the enemies of the public. Mr. Coffin’s 
assurance that $f 10,000 was an outside 
estimate of the coat of the work he 
proposed has however turned out to be 
practically worthless, for it has been 
exceeded by some $30,000—and the 
end is not yeti

We do not refer to this important 
item uf miscalculation for the purpose 
of questioning anybody’s good inten

tions. We rather desire to make uto

іANGLING Winter Arrangement.Л PRIVILEGEX
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the- brst Mahnos-Asgttng prtrUeri 
in !<н)яе the'rifl)%4o fish ou both sides at the river. 

A 6ve veers fosse will be given,—Upset price $250. 
P«m informsdon se to the value of this

$3.60. Winter Rate. $3.50 <:■
•s iu Canada sod

oropertv
a* » fishing preserve we five the names of the 
frsH.ewt.if gentlemen: O. J. Osman, M. P. ?.. Hills 
b"’t», N. B., J. H. Taylor, Manager H-Uifax Banking 
i n ptuy, Bt. John, N. B., DngaAd MeCatberins, 
F -iericwm, Jaa. Haddock, Guide and Guardian,
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will Irav* Bt
every THURSDAY.
, at 7.80 o’clock 

Eesiport,

belong to tlieCHOIX willЛ man who hae his clothing 
m.He to tne.tiure by an .ГЇ..І. tailor who 
knows the value of perfect tit, h-autifol 
honh .ud fine workmanship, .nd^eho 
«elect, hi. fabric, with an eye to pleach, 
t.ate of the well bred gentleman. "The 
tailor make, tho mai/’ і. au rdd «aymg aud 
we can supply all defect, ot form. ,nd give 
yon both ary le and aatiafaktirrn in «uita and 
ovrroo.ta. Ladiee ,n,t,, 0nat« and .kirt. nt 
re...„ able r,t,.. Gent, lur lined 
a specialty.

the enquiry by the 
ordered.

It will, n 
ie merely go 
hardly probable that any government would 
appoint » commissioner to investigate » 
trivial dispute between its officials.

dir uming. 
standard, for 
Luhec, PortlandFor іurthar particulars address,

K. a QUIGLEY. 4bt, turn out that the Globe 
g over the matter, as it isleseioi

Returning, leave 
ton MONDAY ate-16 -
Portland 6.80 a# m.

Ticks

Bos-Newcastle, N. B. 4

COONEY’S HISTORY Through

sale at »11 Railway station*, sud Baggage checked 
through.

Passengers arriving In Sr. John 1n the eveslng 
<*an go direct to the steamer and Uko Cabin Berth 
or Stateroom for tbs trip.

For rates and other information 
Ticket Agent, or to

IF-----
overcoat*

Ore it Britain’s Position Towards 
United States and Spain Officially 

Defined.
NEW BRUNSWICK apply to nearest

WILLIAM O. LEE. Agent, 
bt. John, N. В W.L.T. WELDONGASPE. rWashington, Feb. 11.—In view of the 

statements and contredirions, more or less ME«tOHA,NT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 1ST.
of it in the interest of the ratepayers.
When spring opens oar streets will, of I o®0’”1 in character, coming from the 
course, be in a bad state, owing to the і Principal capital, «.proting the.uitude of 
, . , . , 7 „ і the powers individually towards the
lateness cf the season, last fall and United S,ate. ju,t preceding the Sp.niah 
winter, when the water and sewer pipe w,r> the offic ai, htire feei , re|„0.
tranches were back-filled by the con- tance to being drawn into thn contro- 
tractora. These gentlemen—under the | versy, and it is with difficulty that 

supervision of Mr. Coffin and bis unofficial statements can be had on this 
associates—will be required to restore «object. One fact remains uncontrovert- 
the street surfaces to as good condition ed’ nemelv« lbat fche European Ambae- 
aa they fouad them when they began “dor*end M"""er' here csl,ed °Pon 

their work.

7Printed by Joseph Howe In 1832 and reprinted by 
D. G. Smith til 1896, handsomely bound in blue and 
jrrvvn ' od void —including, 97 pages of the history 
of ri»f County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIRE:

4 1
1Bank of Montreal. ҐТ

ХВТА-ВЬІвЖХШ 1817* OR. C. B. MCMANUS.al*o th* history of the early etrugglea of the French 
and E glish for the pomiwaion of the country ; 
the hostility of tiie Indians ; the French villagee 
luuxUod at Bay dea Vents, Cain’*9 River, 
etc. ; the ships sunk in the Miramichl and Beati- 
g.Kirhe ; the work of the Davidsons. Henderson a, 
prosititii). Fraaere, Canard, Bimonds, Rankin, 

mid others, and an account of the eettie- 
furiic o: Kent, Gloucester and Rostigoochs ae well 
aa the Bt John Штат, etc , etc., etc.

Pi м:е $1.60 post paid to any address in Canada or 
e:«ew.rt-re. For sale at the Adtaxcb Ornes, 

N. B.

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fond

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

$12,000 000
7 000,000

even DENJtST.
Poorua over J. D. CfVtightiii's etorc, 
Ii i>rfi>*red io do all wtirk 1-і д щ ,qt 

mauuei by laieal incth КІІ
Newcastle.
eatUiaoury 

. Ah work guaranteed,

shut up the better. The policy of the 
opposition on the other hand waa to stand 
by its manufacturera. (Conservative cheers,)
H« said the census returns in bis opinion on inmi of $4.00 aud upwards and paid or 
were disappointing and due to the lack of a 1 compounded twice a year, on 30Л of .June 
policy to develop the industrie» of the coon- I «od 3let December. Thi„ ь u.« mw o.»n- 
«•. .. і u a il T 1 J ttfni- nt firm l«»r гі.р.чгін-, hu (L-p.. itand provide for workot all In concluding, Mrc..,lte *,n be Uu.-d to p.c(«,
he referred to the death of Hon. Mr. Dobell, them.
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace aad Lord Duffs» to. I 
(Cheers )

of this Branch, interest is allowed
Pre-ident McKinley, Apiil7, 1898. in the 
effort to pi event war. The matter now 
in controversy ie, what happened after 
that call, and the question et issue is aa 

they will have no further interest in presented in the lac ear phase in the Euro- 
Chatham, and we may never see them peau despatches

THE CRITERIONDiscussing the large number of destruc
tive fires that have occurred since the

D.O SMITH. AT CURRENT RATESWhen Mr. Coffin and the contractors
have done this work and been paid $1.00 a year. 10 cents a пору.GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
і *

The beet illustrated Monthly Magasina 
of the kind published.

It* pages are Cllad b- a brilliant arrav of writers 
and artist*. Ite authoritative aud independent 
r#vifwe of Books, Plays, Muelç and Art, its clever 
stories, strong itpecial articles, numor and versa 
with fine illustrations, make it a necessity In every 
intelligent home. The very low eubaoriptlen price 
—$1.00 per year puts it within the reach of ail. 
Reliable ag eu La wanted In every town. Extcaor* 
dinary inducement*. Write fur particulars. 

ATRIAL SUB80B1PTION WILL PEOV1 IT. 
For Sample copy.

CRITERION PUBLICATION Oo ,

“Did Lord Panncefotn
again. (•VTCJL ТЯХІ OOLLEOTI DNS

nvdp at all points in Canada and the 
; Uui ed States at most favorable rates.t: >1[Continued on 3rd page]
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Obituary. throughout the county, But the fermer, the Sehete, being Introduced by Hon. D.vid 
looked pleeeant end ere hopeful for 1902.

They ere meioteming ell the lire «took Abbott the Couterretire leeder. 
they can afford, haviog to buy large quanti* knowledge of buaiotet affaire, generally, 
tiee of feed 1-і order to do eo. But believing 
ei they do that in order to keep up the 
fertility of the farm they cannot afford to 
reduce the lire a took very much, henoe the 
buying of eo much hay from our neighboring 
oountiee, and I am glad it is available at not 
t ю high a price

Agriculture in Northumberland ie elowly 
but au rely oomiog to the front. The good 

a etimulue to the farmers

of this country oould expect some return for 
the enormous sacrifices they hare made la 
order to further the development of their 
avenue, of trade and especially to prevent 
railway ayetema from falling under the con
trol of foreign railway corporations.

The house adjourned until Monday. 
Ottawa," Feb. 17—(Special)—Before the 

debate on the address waa reached in the 
house today, W. F. Maolean introduced a 
bill which waa read the first time, in regard 
to telephones and telephone compauiee. It 
provides for government control of tele
phones and telephone compauiee and for not 
only control of rates but that they might be 
revised from time to time hy the government 
and provision made for taking them over by 
the government. He pointed oof that abbot 
16 years ago a bill was put through parlia
ment providing that telephones and tele- 
phone oompaoiee should not be under the 
same law as telegraph companies. The bill 
provides for the repeal of this.

Mr. Bourses, took up the debate on the 
address. Befnie dealing with hie amend 
meut, he touched upon points in the speech 
from the throne. As to the proposition to 
peas a law similar to one now before 
great egalnet anarohy, he (hid oars should 
he taken not to interfere with free speech. 
Sueh crimes as caused the death of Presi
dent McKinley were net the outcome of free 
speed., but rather of education. In this 
connection he reuotnmended moral Instruc
tion in the public schools.

At to the paragraph about exhibitions, 
be testified to the good woi k dune by the 
government in this regard, and objected 
ho what Mr. Borden said shout Industries 
fur the country. In hie (Honreels) opinion, 
immigration waa to be had best by helping 
farmers, not by helping the industries, as 
the leader of the opposition suggested. 
This was a farming country.

Maclean—Not eo.
Fraser — You are differing from year 

leader.
Boureaae made a passing reference to the 

Clayton-Buwler treaty and said it ehonld 
not be repealed without the Alaska boundary 
being first settled, /

In respect to the coronation ceremonies 
he would like to know the character of the 
invitation received, as upon a previous 
ocoaeion, when a similar Invitation was re
ceived, he noticed a report in the British 
blue books concerning this which waa not 
made publie In Canada, although parliament 
waa then sitting. If it was intended to 
change the political or social ties between 
Canada and Biitein at a meeting of oolonjel 
preiqiere, Canada ought to know It.

He took a tilt at the Booth African war 
and said that Canada wee being bled to 
build a railway for Cecil Rhodes from the 
Caps to Cairo. Ha objected to Canada being 
made the recruiting ground for British ware. 
As for a line to South Africa, it would re
sult in getting Canadians to settle there 
after the wart

Taking up the railway question,, he want
ed to know whether the proposed ease 
between the dominion and a railway com
pany would be first referred to the supreme 
court and settled mf.ire the railway company 
got Its capital stock increased, 
trouble about railways was that scheme, 
came to parliament and got charters. As 
for himself, he was always a O. P. R. man.

. In reference to the proposed sale of the 
Canada Atlantic, he made a strong protest 
against Americans getting hold ol Osnadlau 
roads. It would be a bad dav fur Canada 
whan those In the sait did their bueineee In 
Portland, Boston and Nrw York, and those 
In Manitoba and the west in Del nth, while 
those on the Pao-fio would go to Beattie and 
other American oitiee. He wee as strong 
against Amarioen annexation as ha was 
against British Imperialism. Canada waa 
big enough and good enough fur him, and 
he wanted to keep it for all Canadian,. He 
moved hit amendment, seconded by Mr, 
Puttee, that the time bad oome when a 
railway policy be promoted eo that the 
people of thle country oould get some return 
for money Invested and to prevent Canadian 
railways from falling Into the control of 
foreign corporations. He did not make the 
motion as one of went of confidence . In 
the government All be wanted waa a 
commission to look into the whole question. 
The matter waa not a party one.

Hon. Mr. Tarte suggested that as Bon- 
rases had expressed his views and as no 
want of ooodfidrnoe was Intended, he 
thought the amendment might be with • 
drawn. He said he was a C. P. R. man, 
and if ever the day came when Hill and 
Morgan were taking hold of the Canadian 
Psoitio surely per,lament would nee up and 
prevent such a deal. But A meriean corpor
ations oould not purchase our waterways 
and in this connection he drifted Into the 
French River scheme, whioh he strongly 
advocated, although not pledging himself 
to it nor the government to any 
expenditure in connection with It. As to 
the oonetruotlon of the Georgian Bay osnel 
through to Montreal,lit would cost 9100,- 
000,000, an outlay which no government or 
parliament could jiodorteke.

lu reply to Clarke (Toronto) he said that 
there were engineering difficult!,, in the 
way of bulliliug railway, by the O. T. R 
and C. P. R. to Georgian Bay, and that the 
great wheat crops of the west would furnish 
traffic for the different routes.

Mn Haggart, in reply, said that (he 
question of transportation was not In the 

address. Bouraise failed to show that there 
was any necessity for such a commission so 
he suggested, because the railways were now 
under parliamentary control.

After some remarks from Jabsl Robinson 
gad W, F. Median, Bouraaea withdrew bis 
amendment and the addreie was carried.

Estimates and a batch of reports were 
then presented, after which the house 
adjourned.

Ci-L Hughes wants the reports of General 
Middleton and Lord Melgund, in the north
west rebellion of 1886.

He will move in the bouse for a commis
sion to leport upon the division of waters 
between Canada and the United States, and 
to investigate the conditions, Hen or fall of 
the waters adjacent to the boundary line 
between Canada and the United Stales, 
Including all waters of lakes and rivers, 
whioh flow by the St. Lawreoee river 
to the Atlantic ocean,

Colonel Hughes will also bring up the 
question of precedence. He will move a 
resolution making provision for clergymen of 
religious denominations as well as arch
bishops and bishops, and that the question 
of seniority be decided according to terri
torial. area or in some other appropriate 
manner.

Drawbars, freight oars....................
Machinery for locomotive and

oar shops..........................................
Equip passenger cars with Pinteeh

gas apparatus.................................
Miremlohi biidge.............................
Rolling stock......................................
Sea walls...........................................
Accommodation at Stellerton....
Reetigouche bridge........................
Northwest Miremiohl bridge.... 
Double tracking Windsor Jonc

tion and Halnax ..........................
Improvements at Point Topper..
River du Loup .................... ..
Brakes and air signals ..................
Shops at Monoton. ........... .............
Repair shops at Monoton................
Machine shop, River du Loup ..

Soft 16,000

10,000

8,000 
61,000 

600.000 
6 000 

18,000 
102,000 
128,000

30,000
30,000
26,000
20,000
16,000
26,000
60,000

The J. B. Sno v/ball 
Co. Ltd.

mm Wark, thé veteran Liberal, and Sir JohnSimon Graham a well known resident of 
Rextoo Kent Co., died last Friday morning 
altera short illness, sged 76 yt-ar*. He 
leaves one daughter, the wife of Jas. Jardine 
of Jardtneville.

His

Harness gave him a prominent place on auoh com
mittees aa those on Banking and Commerce, 
and Railways, Telegraphs and Harbours. 
He was a member of the last mentioned

. „ your new I 
■ses as as# aa a move " 
and as toaub aa wire by

-
Too

Lecturer From South Airies.•FMHH
lengthen I ta lift—make It 
Utst twice as long aa IIeedtaarUywonML ■

eureka]
Harness Oil

V

committee last seaaion.
Mr Snowball is moat happy in hie dom**- 

tie life. Mrs. Snowball is a daughter qf 
the late Rev. Robert Archibald, (Presby
terian), of Airdrie, Scotland. She baa long 
been the recognized восЛ leader of the 

county of Northumberland, and seems never 
so' much in her element as when having 
about her the young people and affording 
.them the means of enjoyment. Wellington 
Villa, the Snowball residence, is the largest 
and beat appointed in Chatham, with large 
billiard room, spacious lawn, conservatory 
and gardens and, with the home grounds of 
Premier Tweedie, which art in the other 
end of the town, alternates aa the rendestvooe 
of tennis, afternoon tea and other out of 
door parties during the summer season, 
while the winter season’s assemblages, with
in doors, are no less evjoyable. The family 
consists of three eons, who ere the older 
members and are married, and four daugh
ters. The eldest bee made • tour of Greet 
Britain and the continent, returning home 
a few months ago ; the third is now in 
Germany prosecuting her studies, prinoipslly 
in moeio. Hie Honor is, therefore, Well 
►quipped for the discharge of the social 
duties of the high position to whioh he bee 
been called.

Governor Snowball is e member of the 
Canada and Colonial Clubs of Loudon, Eng- 
laod, the Rideau Club, Ottawa, and Union 
Club, 8t. John. He is a skilful angler, keen 
■portaman and oepltal target end wing shot. 
His number four gooee-gua, which he shoote 
from the shoulder, with cartridges sugges
tive of a soda bottle, charged with thirteen 
drachma of powder and three and a half 
ounces of shot, has more than local fame, 
having been heard and its effects upon big 
festhered game seen on the beaches and in 
the lagoons from the Tebuatuteo to Misoou. 
If put to it, he osn tell fish stories as won
derful as those of the regularly erdnined 
guide, with a seriousness and solemnity 
whioh leave no room for doubt of their. 
authenticity. His impulses aie generous, 
bis probity, unquestioned, his presence and 
address, courtly, end the great popular de
monstration with whioh be wae received on 
the Miraraioni when he returned home from 
Ottawa bet week, after his appointment, 
proves that the people who know ^im beet 
realise'that the right man has been selected 
for the^governorship of New Brunswick.

Captain Carey, who has bed eight years 
experience in South Africa and wan on the 
ІгегмОПаІ staff of Generals Methuen and 
Kitchener* i« in Chatham, and will «peak 
thii, Thura.lay, evening iu the Natural Lflon-iog nulla are
History Sooi.ty room.’ hi. «abject b«e*/ to r.l.e more whe.r. The new woll-vqnipped 
•’The Truth about South Afrioa”. Ho hat butter factory in the Napan .notion will 
lectured in Heltf.x, Amheret, end Monoton tend to increase the dairy iortu.try in that 
and from what the newspapers aay of him locality. Agricultural society No. 9 has 
it may be assumed that he will be well leased shout twenty acres of laud adjoining 
worth hearing. the town ol Chatham#oo which they, in the

intend to erect suitable

SUMMER ANu FALL GOODS
Are Now Arriving in

DRESS MATERIALS AND "TRIMMINGS,
DAPERIE8. NAPERIES,

:

ШІ
Total......... ............... 11,976,000
Thii la a reduction of more than 13,000,000 

compared with the carrent year,
Other asti matas ага і 

Hat bora and rivers of New
Brune wick...................................

Public building, in New Bruns
wick

Public hcildioft in Nove Scotia 
Public buildings in Prince Ed-

Island.................................
Public building» in Men time

Prorlnoee generally....................
Prmoe Edward lelanc Railway.,
Prinoe Edward Island harbors 

sod river*........................................

■skea a poor looking ken- 
like new. Made of 

, pom. keavy bodied DU, «a-'aruraS2r“wu*-
be. bjnmuten, worn.

S'
sh HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES, 

BOOTS &. SHOES.і* HATS & GAPS, OLOTHINQ,coming summer, 
exhibition buildings, and aim at holding 
annual exhibitions. The intereit in this 
•ooiqty Ie increasing. I believe it will be
come a factor for great good io the advance
ment of agriculture in Noitoumberlaud.

The Hew Lumber Firm- TRUNKS. VALISES, ЕШ... $ 174,460

27,600
66,000

The Royal Galette of last week centaine 
the official announcement of the new lumber- 
fog fbm,—Damery A McDoual l—under date 
of 8th February, aa fillows

This ie to certify tb*t the undersigned, 
William Damery, of the Parish of Chatham, 
in the County of Northumberland and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, lumber dealer, and 
Herbert B. McDonald^ of the Town of Chat
ham, in said County and Province, account
ant, have this day entered into a general 
copartnership for the purpose of oarr>iog ou 
the bueineee of manufacturing and selling 
deale, boards, shocks, shingles, lathe and 
other sawn lumber, with all other bueineee 
incident thereto, at Black Brook, in the 
■aid Parish of Chatham, under the firm name 
end style of Damery * McDonald.

werd 600

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.The Institute work is initiated ; several 
meetings were held throughout the county 
in October and in January. Good practical, 
addresses were delivered by the Institute 
speakers, which were of a highly education
al character. Better education is the 
fermer’* greatest need. It is the waot of 
general education and more knowledge of hie 
own particular business that makes the 
farmer have eobh a humble opinion of him
self and his occupation. Bot I trust the 
time will soon oome when oar boys will leke 
their places in the fore front end not go 
through the world, as many of thpir fathers 
have done, whining “I am only a farmer.”

120,000
610,660

76,760

Внч .
ВІ-ieh The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of a 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It ie therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may eay that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair average for this season of the year.

Kura Edward I- Ki- g af all the 
retira Krni-ivk’a i. elen King of ell tba 
Liniments for the hoo.eh'Vd or stable.

MlLlTAkTi—Serpeant E. V. H essieu, of 
. Quebec, ie on the Mframichi this week en

listing men for the Royal School of Artillery 
in that eity.

Тих Shook Мцл. of Mr. V. A. Flett,

The public buildings estimate* are i 
Marysville, York comity, public

building............................................
Rlchibueto, Kent country, public

building...................... .' .................
St. John, Domluioo public build

ings. .є,........,.,,.....,.,,
St, John, immigrent building...,

• 9,800

6,000

3,000
10.000

The hcrborc end riven total in New 
Brunswick Is thee divided :
Bay du Vm, Northumberland, 

complete ouoltruotion of wharf f 4.000 
Black Brook (Loggteville), North

umberland, wtiarf........................
Gap* Tormentlee, Westmorland, 

repair» to breakwater, etc....
Ocreqeet, Gloucester wharf...........
Chinos Iterbor, 8t. John, break

water......................... I.....................
Clifton (Btouehcveii), Glouocitcr,*'

bicek water...................... ..............
Dipper Harbor, Ht. John, break-

Dorchester (Cola’s Point), Weet-
morlead bieakwater........... ;...

Grand Aoea, Gloucester, exten
sion end repairs to bre.kweter 

Hopewell Cape, Albert, new 
wherf..,,,,

M tepee Hoi her, St. John, break
water at mouth of........................

Point Wolfe braekweler................
Rlehibnoto, Kent, leoooitrootluo 

of north pier end Groyne’e 
River Sk John, Including I 

taries
River St. John, wherf at Oremoe-

to, Beebery county....................
St. John harbor, Negro Point

breekwater.................. ................
dhlppegan harbor, Gloucester, ax- 

tautluo and npaira to protec
tion works.....................................

Upper SelmoB River, Albert, pier

mw ■ІВІррЩ'
ДШІИ;
î.' , ІЦіеоОр ie wprkiog to its full capacity for
ІІШл v «port shipment. The oouptry is mooh 

beoefitted by mep of Mr. Flett'* enterprise.

->

WocEJbware. English Spices.
This is the season of the year

for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It has always been our boaat that we tall 
done bnl the vary beet

ENGLISH SPICES.Danger In Celluloid. Vmsù 1,000і Deputy ..Sheriff Jons B. Hawthors has 
oommeooed en action in the Kquity Court 
egalnet Mr. Sterling, sheriff of York, for 
alleged violation of the terme of agreement 
■offer whioh Mr. Hawthorn was to receive 
reroooeretion for hie services as deputy 
sheriff. The amount of Hawthorn's claim 
Is «aid to ba upward* of $1,000—Globe.

One of North Sydney's prominent young 
ladies met with a novel yet serious aooideot 
oo Friday evening. 8he was sitting close to 
a fire when her head beeame enveloped in 
fiâmes. Fortunately she had sufficient 
presence of mind, otherwise a terrible 
accident might have occurred. Running t<> 
the kitohen'ehe dipped her head in a buck it 
of water, homing it th-ire until the fire wae 
extiogoiwhid. Ou examination it was found 
that some Urge hair pine made ot cel uloid, 
whioh ebe need lo dressing her hair, caused 
the fire. The celluloid is very infhmmable 
and, although io this case they did not 
oome indirect contact with the fire, the heat 
ignited them. Considerable of her hair wa» 
horned and to-day she suffers from painfnl 
scalp burns. Ae oelluloi^ hair pins аг» very 
common it would be1 well for the othei 
young ladies to profit by this sad experience. 
—North Sydney Herald.

16,000
20,000

Тне Win* of Tab, Hooey and Wild 
Cherry mede by The Baird Company, 
Limited, is free from all ingredients that 
cause unpleasant effects, common to many 
Cough Remedies, and is a perfectly safe 
preparation for children and adults, for all 
C-iughn, Irritated Condition of the Throet, 
Asthmatic and Bronchial Coughs, Throat 
and Lung Trouble', Loss of Voice. For 
Public Speakers and Singers, thii prepara
tion is especially valuable. At all dealers, 
Price, 36 cents for a bottle containing six 
ounces.

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

K.

4,000 і
And TAPIOCA.2,600

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES. Л8,260
A very popular article at all seasons.

0031 STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qo. PER 

LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

26,000CoLuea* : — Messrs, Kerr A 
Son's 8l John Business College ie meeting 
with deserved success. Its eta dents are 
making excellent reoo. de in the business 
establishment* of the country and ite classe* 
increase in numbers every dsy. Tbf* уеаЛ 
increase of patronage waa 41% over that of 
the esme period last year.

Mr. W плов m Hia N*w Field The 
concert to be given next Tuesday by Mr. H. 

« Cumberland Wilson, assisted by aom* of the 
best of on? local musicians will doubtless be 
largely attended. Mr Wilaou by hie telent 

>nd hard wo k ha4 already' given Amherst 
one of the beet choir* in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Our music loving people should 
patronize hie efforts to give os good moeie.— 
Amheret “News.”

‘•Breath* Freelt Now 1” your friend 
«січіте when he has satisfactorily explain
ed some alarmmg news. So we eey when 
we baud you a bottle of Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough B «liant for any kind ot trouble in the 
air passages. 26 *. all Druggists.

Busin i

SALT.9,000

16,600 WINDSOR SALT. We offer 
an excellent article in thiei line in

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS,
, AND SACKS.

ш 6000
2,0U0-

ARMOUR’S 
Canned Goods.

V iw SrnniwW* New Governor. 20:000etc.
tribe*■ Accompanying a potore ot the new 

Governor of N«w Brunswick in the Montreal 
Daily S ar of 8ch met., waa the following 
personal «ketch :—

The Honorable Jabez Bunting Snowball, 
who was swore io as Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick, at Frederlotoo, oo Wed-

16,000.

2,600 BEANS. Here kre e few new llnei that ought to 
Intereet our beet grocery trad»)

CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 
HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,

OX TONGUE, I AMB TONGUE,
POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 

STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 
MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

99,000w •
■&, ajt-

We have a oar load of 
PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In Wrele.)

4,Nervous and Sick Headaches, sad all 
Headaches arising from Neuralgia, Sleepless
ness, Nervousness, Colds, Feverishness, 
Fatigue of Body or Mind, Exposure to 
Heat, etc., promptly cured by Bowman’s 
Headache Powders. The safest and best 
remedy. Put op in both wafer and powder 
form, 10 and 26 cents.

2 000
Consumption is Infectious : — Every 

preoantion should be taken to prevent its 
epreed of the “White Plague.” Persons 
coming into contact with consumptives 
should inhsle Oetarrhoxone several times 
each day aa It is a powerful destroyer of 
disease germa, and rand era them і noon me. 
Oetarrhoxone is a most efficient preventive 
and may be thoroughly relied upon to pro
mote expectoration, soothe the couth, and 
benefit in many ways too numerous to men
tion. Both from a medical and scientific 
point of view Catarrhoiione is ths most valu
able addition to the armament against 
consumption. Its merit cannot be too 
warmly applauded. Sold at all druggists, 
two months’ treatment, price f 1, small sise 
26o„ or by mail from N. C. Poison Jt Oo., 
Kingston, Ont. Sold by 0. P. Hickey.

6,700need ay lest, by Chief Justice Took, of that 
province, is said to be the best-looking of 
all the incumbents of that office since Con
federation.

Wispy Srsli Workers.
Fagged out, ideas соте as ilowly as 

molaseev. Yo« think of things juet a 
minute or two too latf. йое^а gone 1 The 
booyaooy that made work a pleasure—that’s 
gone too. The duel or would tell you that 
you are run down, not sating enough' nor 
digesting enough. Your stomach needs aid, 
your digestion needs a bracer too. Your 
blood requires Phosphorus sod Iron that it 
may be formed readily. Now Ferros me is 
a wonderful nerve braoer and blood maker, 
It’s food for the blood end nerves, it trill 
make you etroog quickly and permanently. 
Sold by C. P. Hickey.

He ie eixty-four years old. 
about six feet high, weighs nearly 200 
pounds, walks with quick, short steps and 
impresses one as a man of keen preoeptione 
and prompt action. He is a so» of the late 
Rev. John Snowball, a minister of the 
Methodist Church, and wae boro in Lunen
burg, Nova Scotia. He went early in life 
to Newfoundland, where he remained for 11 
years. He wae sent thenoe to Seok ville— 
Mount Ailisou—College, end, leaving that 
institution with the intention of joining a 
brother in California, went to Chatham 
N. B., to visit hi# parents, hie father having 
a pastorate in that town at the time. Yield
ing to hie mother’s solicitations, he abandon, 
ed the idea of going to Californie and 
entered into a bu-lueee partnership with 
the Isle John MscDougall, a general mer
chant of Chatham.

Marmalades
and Jams.

April ii a good month for 
MARMALADE.

Jelly Powders. ~Curling.■ V
At th« Chatham Curling Ciob’e rink the

nor is c-moeeted by marriage with M . 
Blair, and the newly appointed aoiletu*-. 
Mon. F. F Thompson, of Fredericton і* M . 
Blau'* hrother-m-bw. — Chatham World. 
[Governor Snowball ie not any re 1st on t« 

r. BUir, neiftaor is Senator Thompson Mr.
_ sir’s hr other iii-Uw. W th the excepting 
«*£ these trifling error*, the World's item уґ 
ш the main correct.—F’ton Herald.]

иг“ ' mw ‘‘

We hare lo «took a lull line ol

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,

a popular table delicacy at all seasons ol the 
year.

4Thegame ha* been going on ae usual. Io the 
Robiue^u cup match the following rinks 
nave playrd in the first series :—
A Johnston’s, 14 va. Geo Watt’s,
A 8 Ull-Hik’e, 16 .. R Money’#, 14
8 Ik Heck her v’«, 17 h Rjv J M McLean’-- 8
O P H ckey’«. 17 « W J Connors’ 11
H McKendyV, 12 „ D. G. Smith’s, 11

For the Snowball medals the play in the 
third series has been :—

A Sample The n«wly app-iiuted Gov«*r-

Cnoree t Blackwell’s ie the beet. 
We always keep U in stock.n

The usual Canned Good»: VANNED PEAS, BLÜKBERKIES 
ETC.,—8 for 25c.

To Our leaden-

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.Dealalea Farilaaent-0 P HickaV.,
A 8 U4,wk’.,
D U Smith’s,

The following are the score* for ths Points 
medal : —

17 vs. 8 D Reckbert’#, 11 
12 n Geo Hildebrand’# 10 
20 „ Rr.jM McLean’s 12

The Adtafc* will j# obliged to Ite 
numerous renders If they will eneble ne to 
текс reference In ear leoel columns to 
«natters and ereeta In whioh they ere Inter- 
Hted, or may think their friends mey be. 
Thle they one do by glelng the Infurmetloe 
io person at the office or writing to us shout 
it, Meny thing) proper to be noticed in the 
AdvaUci’s eolumoe do not appear therein, 
•Imply beoanee our ettantion Ie not called to 
them by those who would like to їм refer- 
.nee te them lo the peper, but here omitted 
to do their pert In making them knowo. 
Соте, therefore, or write and tell ns year 
louai news.

' Thu ForfttAL »f Mr. F. M»ra»m Froar, 
on Sunday list w.a rery largely .tteudeii. 
It tordt ol»oo from hi. f.thei’a ('Mr. Bh.pheid 
Frost's) ie Idenee, Qi.oo street, to 8. Mary’, 
ehnioh, 1.0 by |ha N.wo..tl. Or.og. В ml* 
end the brethr.n of the order ie legalia. 
Cnn Fin .yth eondnoted the ohoreh hartal 

jraarvie. at 8. Mary’, and tba grave, alter 
whioh the Master of the hidge-a-Mr. J. 8 
Ball—couduoted the bnrial aeirioa of the

[Continued from end page.]
Sir Wi,frid Ltnriar started ont by laying 

that Pioridenue lometime, naad unworthy 
bodies to carry ont hli object, and if th# 
present go.eromei t was nied by Pnrid.no. 
to bring good times to Caoeds theo the 
mimber. of the government oould .tend 
oritioiem

WANTED.He wss very sucoeesful from the start 
and soon mails the business a wholesale one, 
operating from the Nova Scotia boundary 
to G#epe. Turning hie attention also, 
meantime, to the lomb«r trade, he operated 
e mill at Bay du Vm, N. B., and a second 
in Nelson, N. В —that now known as the 
Flett mill, He then built hie present three- 
gang mill at Chatham—the largest on the 
Miramichi—acquired a water power saw and 
gristmill at Redback, and next, the Sweeney 
mill at TfBoadie, Gloucester ooonty, N. B.

In connection with hie lumbering business 
be has under lease, or control, about six 
hundred eqoare miles of timber limite in 
the province of New Brun «wick, and, next 
to Mr. Alexander Gibson, is the largest 
manufacturing exporter of lumber in the 
province, hie shipments to ports ranging 
from the Algerian coast of Africa to the 
North of Scotland, being from 30 000,000 to 
40 000,000 superficial feet annually.

Besides doing a Urge wholesale and retail 
general business at Chatham, with branch 
•tores at Traosdie and other points, be bss 
lobster-packing establishments on the north
ern New Brunswick oosit, as well as operat
ing some other fisheries. *

He has five eteemvra, which are run in

NOTICE.G Hildebrand, 17 F Meher,
A Barr,
W H M •oLaohlan,28 R Murray, 
8 D Heckbert,
•1 Mcfotoab,

C P Hick#y,
D W Smith,
E Johnson,
W J Onnore,
-I Miller,
R В Crmnbie,
C Ruddock,
K Burke,
8 MacDonald,

23
30 J Gilmore, 14

Old Postage Stamps
worth most on snvelnpe*. Also old Blue Dlebeit 
old China, Brass Andirons, OsndlHtloke, Trays sod 
InuBers, sad oid Mstngany Furniture. Address 

W. A. KAIN,
116 Oermstn Street,

It. Johu, N. B.

used bstwssa 1140 snd 117022
24 8 Ball,
86 K«rr. Loggie,
23 H McKeudy,
16 J MacNaoghton, 2*2 
21 W Strang,
30 Peter Archer,
30 R A Lawler,
26 EW Jarvia,
26 U Watt,
14 R H Anderson,
16 F M B ldy,
20 J Johnston,

A Snowball, 26 
^r. McIntosh is therefore the winner for 

this season.
Capital va. Labor is wbat ths lawyers call 

the game they ere to play against the 
(«ankers on Saturday afternoon—rinks to be 
skipped by Messrs. E. H. Anderson and R. 
Murrey mp'ctively.

18 Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60'Viot. A. D. 1897.

23
Turoieg to the question of 

G.rmau trade with Canada, the premier 
polotad out it, inoraaaa. Ha referred to the 
denoneiation of the German treaties end*

25

21
21 The

Celled to lupeort heraelfi nil when th. whol. 
uorperty nwnal by a widow, м w«l! th. сім. wh.ra 
ih.fMldM .a .la.wh.re, li under th. velue of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and eu ah widow su poor t# 
miner chlldreu of her own or of htr dscewisd hui* 
baud, her property In the parish where she rwides 
shell be exempt from taxation 
Hundred dollsre { and a«er to trie exleat'if One 
Hudred dolura for esah minor child wholly auppor • 
sd by her. If che has no property In the parish 
where she reeldee, then euoti exemption ehall bs 
allowed in the place where eueh property h eltuat- 
ed { but such exemption ehall nut apply or extend 
to sehool taxes,

SAM. THOMPHUN, - 
Mes.-Trass. Uo. N >rthd

'• <*«• e v

Governor Snowball arrived here Mn 
sfUniui’u upon tbv Ciua-i» E-stern erp-eee. 

pà lied by Mbs Snowhel. H«s Hi nor 
t |e el the Quf^n and Mise Snowball is a guest

at Hun. F. P. Thompurn’e. Hie Honor 4s 
here to fero eh end prepare his residence, 
ih« Beckw.th house, for occupation. He 
»xp« et*, t.» Uke np hie resideno* here about 
*he first of March.—G leaner of Monday.

It is not expected that Hie Honor, will 
eocopy hie reeideooe in Fredericton in time 
for tbs opening of the Legislature. In that 
case he will, probably, make hie head
quarters, temporarily, et the Queen Hotel 
and make some official use also of a part of 
Sbo parliament building.

21

FARM HELP.pointed ont that, although Canada was now 
prevented from enjoying the minimum tsnff 
with Germany, that matter was under 
negotiation.

As to the Alaska boundary, he agreed 
with Mr, Borden that tbs longer it wae left 
unsettled the more difficult It would be to 
have it settled. The gov 
ing in season and out of 
matter closed. Nothing eon Id be 
unsatisfactory and nothing more cUngeroee 
than to leave the boundary question as It 
now stands.

29
/

Anyone In need of Farm Help should apply to 
Hna, A. T. Dunn at it. John, as a number of 
roan* men whu hsve lately arrive 1 from 
Britain ere seeklfif employment, Applicants 
give сієм sf help wanted snd any particular* with 
regard to kind of work, waxen given, period of so • 
pluymsnt to right man. ate.

28
19 NOTICE. to the extent of TwoOrest

should

Notice la hsrsby gt«sn that ap «UoaHni will be 
mad* to the Legislative Assembly of ths Provisos 
of New Brunswick, at tbs next session there*!, by 
“Ths Upper South West Miremiohl Log Driving 
Company" for an act in amendment of Its sot of 
Incorporation (Jap. 88. eotlTVlotoHa) providing for 
e rate of tolls upon timber, loge and lumber d rlvsa 
by tbs Company, instead of tbs aeaseamsnt system 
established by the asld sot.

Dated this twelfth day of February, A. D. 1901 
J. H Barry,

______________ _____ Bscrstary.Trsssursr,

'
rerejnent was press* 
s^Mon to have the 

mors BUILDING STONE.
Ths subscriber Is prepared 

building and other purpose#.
Apply lo

or at the offlos sf L. J. Twsedl

te furnish stone for

NOTICE.Fleurette Paine в Dsnger Strati As to the absence of anything about send
ing of a Canadian contingent, Sir Wilfrid 
pointed out that this wee a matter which was 
of imperial concern and not purely Canadian, 
Ae be said lait year, the war was over, 
although there was still some gusrills war* 
fare and wbat was done was to utilise the

L. J. TW1EDI1C,
...Prompt treatment ie essential. Bathe 

the region of pein immediately with Poison’s 
Nervilioe end quickly bind on a hot bandage 
sprinkled with Nerviline. Never known to 
fell. Cores almost instantly. Neuralg a, 
toothache, rheumatism and lumbago are 
cored by Nerviline joet ae reedily. Poison’s 
Nerviline cures sU p*«o, end ie the beet 
household liniment known. Lerge bottle 
26 cents. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

January, 1901,100 per cent. 
January, І902,141 per cent.

Collector» of R*t#i end County 
Account» Etc.

O.II*tnre ol Ratal ami other olHmre bound to
ni.il. return, to th. Count, and .11 .......... ...
Miuunla«remitill. (J.iuntjr, .re.liar.ly reiiii.at.il 
o make thalr return, .mi ni. Unir miooiint. «lulv 

sd forthwith at till# olflie preparatory to

Mdumichi Marble Wore* Now is 
the time to plaoe yvui orders for cemetery, 
work and avyitf the spring roeh. We have 
now on band and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the

WANTED.тії - і

..f9,en№rT‘t.u; ’VA*,.0», es
liberal and pay W.ikly, Капрі, ома lupplM У гм. 

W. b.v. ever

Forty-on. per cent, ioereeee of petroeege 
(or J.en.ry, thle yeer, ee eempsred with 
J.uu.iy 1901, Ie .nmureylng, eonalderlng 
the feet the! lest winter’s olteeee were the 
largeet we ever bed.

Oer eetelogoe give* the reeeoni for onr 
tueoeee. Seed for oopy to-d.y.

oonueot ou with hie Ьо.іоем. Theae fere ««ohinery of the d.p.rtm.ot of mtlitia to 
built ot hi» own eetebliehmeote, whioh io- permit thoie who d.lir.d to do to to anliit 
clad, bnildlo* yard, machine, boiler end *> *° to South Africa to put down th. Mm., 
blaokiroith shop., the latter oontainiog the ! 1’h* premier said that the leader of
only .team hammer on the north there of th. oppoaitioo had beao .uff.rin* (rom a bad 
N#« Bruntwnk. , dream but wu quite him.elf when ye earns

A boat two yean ago the hoiin... waa *» ,el«r ‘n th* death of Lord Doff.rin, who, 
ooovartad into a jo nt aiook oonoern uoder “id Sir Wilfrid, wm a man of imperial 
the atyla of "The J. B. 8oowb.ll Compeoy. I micd' a* »PPro.ob.d .v.rvtbiog from th. 
Limited,” which ie cmrp sed of members of ! bigh.at^ level and waa one of the greatest 

Hi* eldest and 1 diplomatists sod wherever he went his work 
eond not the business, The ! WM d,reoted {ot the broadest kind ot liberty.

attested
audit.
MsersUr

north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the beet material the market 
«•an produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right

/yTrsMursr*# Ortldo. 
Nswosetiti, 7th600 Acres under cultivationш. Dwwiober, Viol, 

KAUVKL THOMKOW, 
•Mÿ-TreMunr Uo, Nurtbuiiib.rl.ml.■nth Лtrios- and grow a oompiHs line of fruit and < 

stock, laoludlug many ■pMlaltiss which
We will deliver stock to ouitomsr*

ntroi.John H. Lawlob A Co.
A Pretoria despatch ot 16 h says:—
One hundred and fifty mounted infeotry, 

while patrolling the Klip River, south ot 
Johannesburg, Feb. 12, eurroooded a farm 
house where they suspected Boers were In 
hiding. A single Boer broke away from the 
house end the British started to pursue him. 
The Boer olio)bed a knpj*, the British follow
ing. Immediately a heavy tire waa opened 
open them from three sides. The British 
found themselves in a trap and in a position 
where they were unable to make toy defence 
Right of the British officers made a gallant 
effort and defended the ridge with osrbioe* 
end revolvers until they were overpowered. 
The British had two officers end ten men 
killed and several offices* end forty men 
wound#d before the force wae able to fall 
b#ok under oover of a blockhouse.

frMWN 8. KERR & SON.Known nr Chatham:—A Woodstock, 
Ont., despatch of Monday says "Tiers 
was a eorel wedding here on Saturday. 
The contracting parties were Mitchell 
Thompson and Misa Grace L. Maynard, 
both cataleptic subjects of MnEweo, the 
hypootiat, who has been here all week. 
Thompson is twenty yetare of age and hie 
bride fifteen. Mise May nard *a role in the 
performance is to lie acres* the backs of two 
•hairs io a oateleptio state and silver four 
men to stand <>n her. She ie a St. Thomas, 
Oat., girl. The borne of Thompson, who is 
known on the stage as " Charles McCoy, is 
Тагфо, North Dakota. The yoAg 
Iqpfs to come into a fortune of S60.ÛÛÜ when 
he domes of age. Hi* particular forte ie to 
ttke cataleptic sleeps of varying length#. 
Toe ceremony wae performed by W. L. 
Rutledge of the Central Methodist ehoroh/’

Free of Freight Charges* DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

■T- хіна, -w. x.
Osble Address: Dsrevin

LION DHUTIM, Oooiuyr Agent for ?ruot,

ODDFRLLOW8'
BALL.Mr. 8oowb.II'. feroily.

еМемГмг.' Wm. 8uowb.ll, who i. mayor of The premier th.oked Mr.,Borneo for whet

ha said of Hon. Mr. Dobell, As for Hon,

and at tbslr rssldsnos, guaraotsslng delivery of 
stock In good condition. Apply now to^ *

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
Toronto Out,

N.B —Ipsoial term* to mso who ess only spend 
part Urns at tbs woik,

P. N. Co.

m ^
Teacher Wanted.Chatham, travels in Europe eeoh sosson, : 

selling the output of the Snowball mills in Ulark# W«llaee he always was listened
I to io the house and never failed to leave an 

Mr 8oowb.il completed and waa own.r Impwoeiou *pon it. Mr. Ball wae an on- 
for many years of the Chatham Branch «btrn.lv. bet g.oeroe. end netful member 
Be.lway, and waa builder, under Govern- *be home, 
ment contract, of the Iudtantown branch of 
the Iiit.rcoiotnal Railway. He waa joiot there been hard tim.i io the country the 

and builder with Mr. Alexander Gib- 1**d*r of th* opporition would hare been 
son, of th. Canada Eutern Railway, a line o( «tbueiem and would have .poken 
of one hutodrtd and twenty mil.., from w',b в1**- bad there been peetileooe, famine 
Ch.th.m to Fredericton, exclu.iv. of the *nd d“tltut|on «" the oountry, hi. happintee 
branch of nine mile, between Blaohville and would h»»* bo.o complete.

The oountry bad the pleasure of knowing

the British and continental markets. Wanted for lohool District, No 9, French Cove, 
Aluwlck, s Second Class English Tssohsr who ceo 
teach Frsnoh, Engsgsgisnt to bsgta Marsh lit,

Apply to
DONALD ROBS. Bss. of Treeless, 

District No. 9. labuslnlas, N. B.I The premier proeevded to say that bad ADMINISTRATOR'» NOTICE.•Tsbuslatac, Fsh. 18th, 1901

NOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

owner Public Notice. Vman says The Underlined he* been eppolctcd ad>nlnl»tra* 
tor of the sstst* of Rulnirt Taylor, drosmsd, Uts of 
Hurd vlok, In ths County of Northumlirrlsml 
Psrtis* tnJsbtsd to Mid #«uts *re h#r«lty rsunlrsd 
lo pay warns witliln two iu-mih< of ,щв, lNrilea 
having any uultu* egalnet mid «**іш *r* r#-i ursU 
to fils мте properly aitvetefl wumi tw i iinnth# 
from (Uts,

Dated at Bay du Vit» In ths County of Not tit 
umber laud, the 14tli December А І), І бої

ALEX AN DW» IaYLOR.

Oaoww La*» Owes, IS Jvtr, 1896. 
Ths attention of sll holders of Timber Licensee Is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulation* 
which reads es follows $- 

"19 No Bpruoeor Firs 
by soy Licenses under #ny Llosnee. not even 
for piling, which will not mske s log at least 
18 fast In length and ten luuht* *t th 
sua ; and If suy each shell bs out,
Lumber ehall bs liable to double etumpags 
sud the Lloenee bs forfeited"

Take notion that Î 'her* dspoettsd ths Pisa aad 
dsscrlptiob of tbs Sits of s wharf, wntsh 1 purpose 
building st the town of Csapbetiton. oe ths Rssti* 
gouch* River front >a the County of Rcstisouobe, 
In tbs Pivviiios of New Bruoiwlok with the Honor* 
sbls the Minittsr sf Publie Works, snd a d 
of each with ths Registrar of Deeds in sad 
Uouuty of Rsstlgcuchs at Delbonele 
County, and further that 1 have applied to ths 
Governor Iu Couedl fur tbslr approval of said Plan 
aad sits.

Dated February Eighth A D. 1901
JAR H. TAYLOR.

India* to pro. Це sold out his interest In 
these railways to |ir. pibeon five or six that the exodus wae Dot only very much ieea

i thon ever it had been, hot it wae steadily
London, Feb. I7-—According to special 

despatches from Pretoria, the mounted 
infantrymen who were trapped at Klip 
River were all ftesh ff'*m home and onuaed 
to Beef tactice. Tbs bulk of the casualties 
occurred doriog the retreat of Britiih. The 
killed included Mayor Dowell, the command- 
er of the foroee.
'bord Kitchener, in addition to reporting 

the Klip River affair, sayet 
“A party froln the South African Cooetab- 

ulary line on the Water vel River, enoouoU 
•red Feb. 10, a superior force of the enemy 
user Vaetonderebek, end were driven back 
With lorn ”

trees ehall bs outup* lost* 
fur th* 

te ths said
years ago.

Mr Snowball organised the first pnbl|o decreasing and that while there we e some 
telephone service in New Brunswick—the going to the United States, there were many 
Miramichi Telephone Co.-*with lines be* coming into Canada. He reminded Mr. 
tween Chatham eod*Neweasti6, and in those Borden that the Conservative leaders said 
towns, a# well aa between Bichibuoto and the national policy was to stop the exodus 
Kingston, in Kent county, New Brunswick, but instead of that more left Canada under 
the Newcastle and Kent lioee were seb* it than at any other time.

j Now there wae a new era, American

ШШ ths

'
and all Li os urn < are hsrsby ootll)sdk|hst for ths 
futurs, ths provisions of tht# eeetioa will bs rigidly 
enforced HOT WATERR. U, John Uono, aremteot, is very much 

improved in health, and baa been able to do 
•onalderahle work at bia borne in Moeqeaeh. ALBERTT DUNN,

•urvsyov Getters !STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

at' \. A. O. Blair waa preaent in the atqoanfcty .old ont to loc.l compaoiee.
The booor of «établi.hies the 8r.t aleetrie o.pitallit. ware entering Oeneds Ie the eeet, 

street end dnmeatio lighting service in New sod America eattloie were going Into 
Bien.wick .Ue belong, to Mr. Bnowbell, Manitoba by tba thoeaaoda to stay aad 
who organized the Chatham F-lectrio Light beoume good Brillrh «object.. They fenod 
Company with hie aeoond son, Mr. Mac- here better law. sod тог» freedom, and life 
D.ogsll Soowhall, e. president and maneger. and pioperty more aeourvly guarded. Ae 
The company’» bu.iew. sod frenehnee for Amerieeoe getting hold of oer reilwey., 
were acquired in Jnve last by tba Town they would run th.ir roads to the nearest 
corporation of Chatham and more than pay and beet Cadadian port, and the geography 
interest on the investment and the oust of, wee in fevor of Canade. The premier elueed 
operating. with the statement that the eeee.00 wae

Mr. Snowball w,., ,t ope tlqie, active In likely to be » abort Ьп.іпем one.
At the Mm, pf t|)e j Mr, Monk th.n dealt with the transporta-

,s BOTTLES•8 Ottawa, Thnyaday, mooh improved
: In health.

'• Weed’» PhMÿhodlae,Hon. H. A. McKeowe if » paeeenger 
1er Bogleod on the 8. 8. Ionian,

Hie Honor Lt. Governor end Miss Snow, 
kali left for Frederlotoo on Monday morning.

ft. A. Law lor, K. C , retnrood home from 
8t. John on Saturday night's Maritime 
Kxpreea.

Hon. Premier Tweedie oaroe home from 
Monday night, via 8t. John. 

Mr M. MoDede, of St. John, was in 
Chatham oe Monday afternoon.

m Practical Plumbers
-----4X0-----

Sanitary Engineer»,
Plumbing and Hot Water Hating.
WATER STREET, (next door to ths Eooksn 

Building) CHATHAM N. B.
Post Of nos Box Ц9,

ANDі

33S»ftin*>eTUn4 Affricultare.
la. Ballad en receipt

forme of (axnal Wei 
In «пене, Mental W 
baeoo, Opina Ot »Ul

ness FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

Io “The Maritime Homestead” of 14th 
inet. the following report of Mr, Двідее W. 
Dickson, Napan, president of the Farmers' 
Institute, on agriculture! conditions in Nor- 
thnmherisod, made at the late Farmers’ and 
Dairyman’s Aerowstion meeting Froderioton,

mulsnte. MelOttawa, Fab. 17.—’Tba estimate» for the 
yeer ending InoeSOth, 1903, were presented 

■ this evening. The expeedltere required for 
! oon.olidated feed Ie placed at (47,846,088, 
I »• agsiett (48,828,878 for the seme time leel 

. year. T|># total e$p#edltnrp for ordinary 
,nd capital is pel at (68,Ml.(81, as egelu.t 
» total •ipeodltera of (69,984.740, в de
crease of (6,683 182.

K.timstee fur the lotereolonlel railway

T№. ’tWi.fc-

WoM’s MKwphodln. la Mid In Oh.th.m by J. D. 
■’ f. Mukeuta, In Xewmetle by H. U. Nun.

ШШ
F-edenetee

military matter»
"Fenian invaaioo," io 1867, he waa o»pt*io , 4<on questlop.
of a eumpany of one huodrad and three men, I Mr, Mae Lean drpl.rad (hat protection 
who were fnranma time under arms, ready for waa the true policy for th. British empire, 
the front, H« wss, for mooh of the time, hie He e eo favored netiooaligetioo of reilweye

gg. Ш WOVEN WIRE FENC1HQappevrw :—
In submitting my report frees tfie (v«)Onty 

of MorthombarUnd for 1901, I regret to say 
Мім Jolie ElMott, who wee In Che'hsm, that it wae e very onf ivorable season for the

•k Ike Adams Honae. la.t October pract ciog | fermera in oer Bee eiuntv. lo the rsrly company's drill luskreetor, for he took the end reciprocity io tenff#. He Also said that
her ptsfeafioe in atampoomg, meeicurtng spring proeprete for ae abundant hay Of op cam** paint to master details in this ponoeg- Canada should have paid for the third
•od fir*1 meessge, ie to be at th# earn# ware apparent, md seeding wee done early, tine ee be did in bu vinsse matter «. euotingsnt.
■lace am Monday next, 24th, to remsin I the land being ie exoelleot condition for ran, unsucot-esfully, for the Honse of
Wm few days. Since her Met r*t, workinge bet dry weather set in end o.... Uo.nm.m*, м g net the late Hon P«t*p Mit- day he will propre the following amend- Ht eugthei.ing bridge»...

ha. b—uorUr in.trootion tinnod all enmmar, the rose It wa. th.t II ehall in 1874 tint, in 1878 drfa.tvdth.r e».^ ment to h-aihlrn-. і Ї2.5ЇЇЙЙГ.
ім New York* aad ie credited with the nrt erope were eo perched that they did not tlernao. He retired from the House of 1 bet the time he* oome when* railway Bmkee freight eept ........

-|(nMkia««mh«MiyUdiaa WmBIuI, g»«Nd fifty per «aat, ot aa «mus* ««F ,üeemoenla WM- lo 1W1 ha wae oaljad Ae poLoy ehotU4 he framed by whteh the prayle Oar oonpUra, paaeeegw вам,

Public Noticeй JLffiSA la Ohsths®* Wins ROM SELVAO».WIU IN
•irjsm F er Й
e-.aotmsut, at the seat assalon of th t Leg slatur #, 
for the followiag purposes \

smmeod the law rslatl 
Aldermso In ths Town

ar. і VARIETYN .e| rails and feetrnlng.,,, 
Aoui.uiintidaunb at Hyflnvy, 

Ні-un Boar..*, gave notioe that on M m- O Igieal eouetruetlnn .........

.( 800,000 ----------
”3

І7Л um (I) To suthorlss ths Town Council of Ohstkam to 
vm ' lewue dfbseture# ameuntieg to 840.00J 00 to com. 

f£(UW I piste end extend the Water sod Sewerage system is 
60,000 said Tows.
10,000 Dated 4th Fehnaiy, A. Dt мої.
10,000 j

log to the quallâos- 
of Chatham. AT

! HICKEY’S [)Ж STOREm »*w
tWTAWO Writ* FENOINO OO,, LIN |

S A. L4WL0*. MMtet.Eft».
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ШВА МІСНІ ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 80, 1908
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і Marina
LIYSB TROUBLES. A WRONG DIAGNOSIS.

A song with the title "There’* a 
Sigh In the Heart" wee sent by u 
young men to a young lady; bin 
somehow or other the paper happen
ed to fall Into the hands of the girl’» 
father, a very unsentimental physi
cian, who exclaimed, somewhat 
crossly;—

"What unscientific rubbish Is this? 
Who over heard of such a case? Тік 
man who wrote It must be Insane 

He wrote on the outside: "Mistak
en diagnosis: no sigh In the hear: 
possible.
tlrely to the lungs end diaphragm "

SmmairSoftp
.LIFE FULL OF MISERY TO SUF

FERERS FROM THIS 
TROUBLE.

The v: іOne ounce ofSunlight Soepb worth more-then REDUCES 
Two ounces of impure soep. EXPENSE

Ask fsr the Outages As». It ум» «IMS» мамі ispyly, write Is 
V l*TX* івотажм, LIMIT*», TWWM, Metiag hUaseme ul stores, J 
X^A e «al essais si ««alight lea, wUlb wet jws tree of eeeyZ

4*b 1Daughter of 

Klson Ludlm.
Its Symptoms made manifest by a 

Coated Tongue, Bad Breat 
Bad Taste in the Mouth an_ 
Pains Extending to the Should
ers.

< >:

ad • Є

C*4\sê1x/y ft* /7Це ftsïA.
(From the Brockville Recorder).

Sufferers from liver troubles find 
life one of almost constant misery, 
growing wfcrse and worse unless 
prompt steps- and the proper remedy 
be taken to restore the organ to its 
natural condition. Mrs. Joseph Le» 
claire, of Brockville, 
sufferer, but has been, happily, re
leased from the trouble by the only 
medicine known to thoroughly re
store this important organ to its
normal condition, once disease has The men obeyed the command; but 
fastened upon it. To a reporter, they soon found that they had been 

Leclaire willingly gave her too late in their movements, for by 
story for publication, She said: the time the barge was turned, the 
—"For a long time I suffered severe- stranger was hard upon them, 
ly fr8m complications of the И .or "What barge is that?" hailed some 
and dyspepsia. I would awake in one from the vessel, 
the morning with pains under my "The king's," returned Warnam.'’ 
shoulders and in my stomach. My Without on order from their officer 
tongue was heavily coated, and I the soldiers raised their oars from 
had a horrible taste in my mouth, the water, for they were afraid of a 
I was constipated, and at times my shower of arrows if they kept on. 
head would ache so badly thgt I The craft was indeed a Cyprian 
could scarcely let it rest on the pil- corsair, and Warnam knew thert re
low. There was such a burning sen- sistance would be utterly useless; so 
sation in my stomach at times that ! he made his way on board, and then 
it felt as though there was a coal of ordered his men to hand up the 
âre in it.

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING "Well," returned the captain, 
CHAPTERS.—Prince Thalia of Tyro »ort of calculating manner, "it isn’t 
pursues Marina tor make her his wife, often that I get such a prize as 
Gio aids her escape and is imprison- this, and I am inclined to the opin
ed by King Mapen. Г 
traced to Marina's hiding place.
King’s officers take her on board 
their boat. A corsair comes up.

in a Sighs relate almost en

IN MERRY OLD ENGLANDthat one corner of her soul, where 
his image was sacredly enshrined, 
she felt a pang that even hope itself 
could not have cured..

Daylight came again, and ere long 
the poor girls knew that the vessel 
had reached the harbor, for they 
heard the rattling of the sails and Occurrences In 
the ropes as they swung loosely 
against the masts, and they felt the 
low tremulousness of the vessel as
the anchor was let go. Then they ; A precedent ha»* been created by 
knew they were swinging about, and - the appointment of the Rev. R. W. 
when they cast their eyes out at the Allen, acting Wesleyan chaplain 
window they found they had entered the troop» of his denomination 
the mouth of a river, for there was London, to the honorary rank of i
land upon both hands, and a large tirst-claes army chaplain, carrying і BIokêtA
city loomed up in the distance. Their with it the rank of colonel. JL M n
morning’s шеаі was brought to them. The foundation stone of Liverpool1 BlSCk, MlXSCl Slid OfSSHs
and while they were eating it, Esther Cathedral will be laid by either the tlll ft..,» a*
remarked: King or the Prince of Wale», and the *pan “ апліи~ vtmb n.

"Now, Marina, we have seen royal visitor to Lancashire is to bo 
enough of our captor to know that1 the guest of Lord and Lady Derby 
his mind is made up, and that no Knowsley Park during his stay 
persuasions or entreaties of ours can : the county.
turn him. Let us, then, offer no re- Old Portsmouth is now well label- 
sfstance, for the more quietly we led. The historical tabli-t»
submit, the more easy will be our : mlttee can point to their handiwork! Vu» .
treatment, and the less shall we be ftt the Landport, the Sally-port, the ж,.1,!?® S {£5^ ?,tly doct?re PrftC' 
watched." Old George," where Nelson slept hi. и.е|пв ln Ла,і" ar? Itu""lan, Jewesses,

"I know that your counsel I* good, la8t hours In England, Lord Howe s L* “і® °l lhe
and that you *peak the truth," re- house, and the house where Bucking- U ,lhcre аг®
turned Marina, her eye* now lllllng ham was got rid of by Felton. е?и5КГе?<и«в1^мгГп.т«êmîm ‘“її!'"?
with tears; "but O, how can one cub- Home* for 92,000 persons In Lon- bv^lde »Hk Й l!i. f'
mit to such a fate?" don. the total cost of which will її!,. Z?® Г . a . 0.' *tU;

"Wo must submit," philosophically amount to something like 1’4,000.000 ТГїк ’і.аїїііи bm Th,?.
replied Esther. are In process of erection by the ® < tsahllUlee that
,jrsa ,Га.тА‘.5ї it.:; -k g S1"■“sst

... * s STM e
"Of T .u„„M .a !1 At least 1 111 OOt) 000 a veer I* Pcter*burg. Home of the women Whoor course, I should not do that, ! 'east *, iu,uvu,ouu a year is , . , , medieiee

I am too weak, too broken-hearted, rnl"ed for and spent In religious eîterward ‘ In nrlu™
for resistance. They may lead me *°rk in England and Wales. This ̂ wese Whn U greatly In ague їм
to my death, If they choose." averages about 12 shillings from the hlghеГі soclctv Гп ParIs U

"Say not so " / each person In the country. In Scot- , a1, " ,e"
"But I fcclfso " !and and Ireland another 16,000,000 SaufmHu ЇЇі°,.00іЇк° francs a year.
"Then away with the feeling. When 18 raised, making the total religious UkewlU found ‘“t

first I found myself torn away from Unltcd Kingdom £25,- ^ ^ her energies in China whut-o
my father, my heart sank within me. 000.000 sterling por annum This la ™ " dom nm t at
but I have plucked It up again, and Х , °гЖ"^» Іпа th® 10161 Ule P«*i.t moment U may Й
now It Is strong enough to plot for revenue raised by taxation. worth noting- that the other lady
that freedom ol which they would Lord Rosebery has a tender side barrister other than Mile Chovln—.
rob ue. Courage, Marina, courage." to him. At Epsom the other night Mme. Petit—Is also Russian She

The, .є something persuasive In he took a walk round. He was mov- has married a Frenchman.
the t ,e and manner of the armor- ! ed to buy the whole contents of a ----------... *
er’s daughter, for she possessed a 1 crockery dealer’s stall, which he
good share of her father’s firmness, happened to etumble upon, end he
and by no means a email share of distributed the goods among the
hie cunning. She placed her arms crowd, the poo res ^looking folk get-
around her companion’s neck as she ting the best of the collection, 
spoke, and gated up with such an If anyone were casually to state In 
Imploring look that Marina could not company to-day that his father was 
resist the spell, and ore she knew It born some way back In the reign of
hope had half nestled Itself In her George IL, the remark would na-
bosom. rurally startle those who heard It.

"Promise me that you will be Yet such la the case with the pro- .
firm,” continued Esther. sent Earl of Leicester, whose father After Such a Long Feriod of Sul-

"I will try," replied Marine, with was born In 1702; so that the two ♦•‘‘log He Is Entirely Restored
more confidence than she hnd exprès- lives of father and son havs cov- t0 Oood Health by Dodd’i Kld-
sed for a long time. ered iso years. Fills—He ie Very Grateful.

"Then you will succeed," and thus Mr. Herbert Btrult has announced Bridgewater, N. 8., Jan. 27 (Spe- 
epeaklng, Esther wiped the tears his Intention to make another valu- clnl)—Mr. John 8 Morgan, a pro- 
from the face of her fair mistress. able gift to his native town of Bel- minent man of this place, hasliad a 

It wae nearly noon when the cor- per, Derbyshire. The scheme In- terrible time with hie back for eight 
salr captain called for the girls to eludes a drill hall and armoury for 1 years, but now he Is receiving the 
attend him on deck, and ns they pas- the volunteers end new schools for congratulations of his friends on his 
sod out they could not but feel a Christ church. During the last ten complete end snllsfnetory recovery, 
sense of momentary pleasure at the years Mr. Strutt has given over j To look at Mr. Morgan to-day one 
beauty of the scenery that lay £50,000 to the Inhabitants, hie mun- would never suspect that he had 
spread about them. They were a Iflccnt gifts Including a splendid been the victim of so much torture, 
few miles up the Cydnus .river, In water supply. | and for such a long time, and yet
the midst of one of the gardens of The Treasury have made their from his own statement the pain he 
that world. The Tyrian soldiers had award ln the Hastings treasure-trove ' has endured must have been eomo- 
been already sent on shore, and now case. Poole, ti bricklayer, will re-j thing awful He says;

. they were to follow. A sumptuous celve 94 sovereigns, and Brunton, a| "For eight years I have suffered
bowels, Baby's Own Tablets I baree was alongside, beneath the laborer, 100 sovereigns. The money'the most severe pain In my back "

They act canopy of which they were was found in an old house In George had gradually grown worse till at
-  1 soon seated, and In a few moment* street by men who were carrying out lust I was completely crippled up.

more the unfortunate girls were pas- structural alterations. The original "I heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills as 
sing swiftly on In the path of their coins will be handed to the finders to a remedy for Lame Back,'but as I
strange destiny. dispose of as they like. As they are had tried so many things without

old, they are worth more than their any benefit 1 was beginning to lose 
face value. * all faith In anything. However, 1

In opening an all-English cage 6ird decided to try them, and I cen truth- 
show at Norwich, Sir 8. Hoare, fully say I am heartily glad I did 
M.P., said the Norwich canary In- for they cured mu 
dustry was of considerable Interest -I had run down In Weight to 
nnd Importance, for 50,000 birds about 140 pounds, but during the 
were sent away to all parts of the time I was using the Pills (t used in

was a marvel- all about twenty boxes> I regained 
about 28 pounds,

"Of course 1 realised my danger, 
and when I found that Dodd's Kid
ney Pills were helping me I stuck 
right close to them after commenc
ing tlll I was perfectly well again." 

Everyone who knows Mr, M

irangeA Umons, Fresh Fish of AII KInds
He escapes; is ion that I will make the most of it, 

now that it is in my hands, 
you need not fear; I won’t sell you 
to a life of drudgery."

These words fell like a thunder
bolt upon the ears of Marina, and as 
their meaning went rolling to her 
heart the very blood that coursed 
there seemed frozen in its channels. 
She realized the whole at once, for 
’twos the same fearful thought that 

*had filled her mind with its terrors 
since she had come on board the ves
sel. No tears came to her relief, for 
those gentle streams were frozen up 
at the fountain, and her grief found 
vent only in the throes of her heav
ing bosom. At length she raised her 
eyes to the face of the man before 
her. He did not look ugly, nor did 
he look like a remorseless tyrant.

____________ Her lips parted and she sank upon
hand up the her knees.

"Oh, spare met" she cried. "Carry 
me back to Tyre, and you shall re
ceive more than you can possibly re
alizé elsewhere.

"No, no, my lady; I’ll not run my
self into the the jaws of the king."

"I meant not the king, sir. There 
is another in Tyre who will pay my 

you were в prisoner-* ransom a thousand fold. О. I would 
forced to your aquatic not be delivered up to the king."

1 ■ -i

siumNEWS. BY MAIL ABOUT JOHN 
BULL AND HIS FEOFLE. ІВЄ DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO.

**—*"**11 «Utter, Wn Sseftry, им»г, Sssss, Assies, tout*** sslisitse.
Butwas such в

the Lind' That 
Reigns Supreme ln the Com

mercial World.
FREECHAPTER XII.

Ceylon Tee le the flneet 
to Tee the world predueee, 
,n end le eold only In leed

. Mra.
*le Tht# Elogent Spoon

iHittretioeemy e-зofif tiA.V.*». Worth Asking For ?
»mmb4t#**ІРPM!**Attend***taf, sodtàlêtie»**epee be h.4 Гт b, маси» ntt

tl-M’+'M 11 H-H-H I1111 1 I H-H'l I H+itH І1ИНЖ>•
WOMEN DOCTORS IK PARIS/

TELEGRAPH 
TELEPHONE ;; 
PARLOR* IEDDY’SGreat Majority Appear to be Rus

sian Jewesses. :: U8EThe pain was especially girls.
severe after eating, and for months ; "Be not alarmed, fair lady," gal- 
my life was one ol misery. A friend ; lantly spoke the corsair captain, as 
advised me to take Dr. Williams’ ; he stepped forward, and gazed Into 
Pink Pills, and I did so. After j the fac^MdOvina. 
using the first box there was a nut- 1 "Mo nH^can add to my »uffar
terial improvement, and In the course I ings returned she, in a de-
ot a few weeks longer I felt that I spondent tone, 
was completely cured. My tongue "Ha. "then 
was cleared, the bod taste left my you were 
mouth, the pains disappeared, and I voyage?"
am as well us ever 1 was. Before "A wife for the young prince, sir," 
taking the pills I suffered from bron- returned Warnam. 
chilis at times, but it has never "Thon I think the young prince 
since troubled me. I can recommend will have to go brldeless till he finds 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to anyone another. And you, my pretty one," 
who suffers os I did." continued the corsair, turning to l’s-

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills restore ther, "are the Indy's maid, I sup- 
health and strength by making new, pfise?"
rich, red blood, thus strengthening "Yes, sir," returned Esther, with 
every organ in the body. They do considerable firmness, 
not act merely upon the symptoms. Then you shall both be cared for.' 
as ordinary medicines do, but go di- As soon sus the corsair was once 
rectly to the root of the trouble. In more standing up through the 
this way they cure such diseases as : straits the girls were conducted to 
liver and kidney troubles, rheuma- the captain's cabin, which was a sort 
tism. paralysis, 'St. Vitus’ dance, of house built upon the quarter- 
heart troubles, sick headaches, an- deck, with a narrow walk around It 
aemia, and the . irregularities that upon the outside.
moke the lives of so many women The fair Marina reclined upon a 
one of constant misery. Do not be low'couch in the corsair’s cabin, and 
persuaded to take any substitute; і at her feet reclined Esther. A smUl 
see that the full name “Dr. Williams' I lamp was suspended from the celling 
Pink Pills for Pale People" is on and by its dim rays the girls were 
the wrapper around every box. It In enabled to take a view of the things 
doubt, the piUs will be sent post- about them. The place exhibited a 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes strange mixture of the rough and 
tor $2.50, by addressftig the Dr. the polished, the homely and, the 
William» Medicine Co., Brockville, sumptuous. In one corner stopd а 
Ont. large stack of Javelins, while hang

ing about upon the sides, over the 
damask couches, were quite в num
ber of spears and bows, with stcel- 

The Sentiment 1» Well Developed headed arrows.
ln Some ot Them. Marina gazed about' upon the

A number of authentic anecdotes quaint articles and their arrengé- 
have been collected by Le Tour du ment, and for a moment Iter gjlcf be- 
Monde to illustrate the fact that the came almost lost In a sea of t|"ou* 
sentiment of revenge Is very well de- bled wonder; but gradually a slcken- 
veloped in some animals. Every- ing sensation crept thi >ugh her 
body knows that elephants, for ex- frame, and she felt taint and weak, 
ample, have long memories when The strange motion of the vessel 
they are subjected to treatment that new tq" her, and beneath Its influence 
hurts their feelings, Captain Ship- j she sank Into a state of utter ulsre- 
pe of the French army discovered thls'gard for things about het. Her

head grew dizzy, objects seemed to 
her, her hands fell llet-

com-

11r
^MATCHES

ran ialb ятяятуттяя.
h » m i н іш t i t H-i 111 ■і*М“И"И"і’'М“ЬМ''И''Н'.н*н

fear I cannot grant your re- 
I quest,” said the corsair, with a 
shako of the head. "I should hardly 
dure to venture back to Tyre.”

"Will you not listen to my pray
ers?" still cried the poor girl, cling
ing to her captor's knees. "I am of 
gentle blood—I am an orphan. Oh, 
do not sell me Into cruel bondage I 
Kill mo, slrl O, kill me, but do 
not make me more miserable than I 
am now!”

"You must not think me over- 
cruel, fair Indy, but you only waste 
words In urging me thus, for I can
not let you go. You place altogeth
er too much Importance upon the af
fair, and you may rest assured that 
your lot will not be a hard one. You 
shall go to one who will keep you 
like a lady as you are."

"O, cruel, cruel I I would rather 
work, toll, spin, dig even In the field, 
than share the lot you paint!"

- The corsair raised Marina to her 
icet, and she fell back upon her 
couch. The bold man regarded her 
(or a moment, and then said;

"There ie one favor I will grant."
The poor girl opened her eyes
"You shall both be sold to the 

same person. "
Marina closed her eyes and groaned 

afbud. The promise Included a boon, 
but she had hoped tor more.

In Germany. Moreover,

Malls were first sent by railway In 
IHHo between Liverpool nnd Man
chester.

There are 11 parks of staghound* 
In England, containing 422 couples 
of hounds.

The largest enclosure for daw I» 
the Royal park at Copenhagen, 4p 
200 acres.1 V

A.
dnisxiit» rtfuaa the men.. If It fsile he ear». 
Ь W. 0 rare's «gesture Is da etcheen, be.

There nre 28,000 large houses In 
llrlialn and the furniture of these Is , 
valued at $29,500 for cash house,

Î;

,411iiraifs шимі me мі міг Restorer
Clara (an amateur vocalist)—"If 

you had my voice, what would you 
do with It ?" Maude—"! don't 
know, dear ; but 1 believe 1 would 
give It a holiday till the man Came 
round, then I would have It tuned."

.

Mind's Liniment for flheomitlimі
; Norwegians eat more potatoes thnn 

Irish people, the average being 600 
pounds each year.HAD LAMB BACK

FOR BIGHT YEARS.
BurnCannot m Cured

war tu cure dssfsens, sed tbst is Ь» eeesUtu. 
tiessl rsiesdtes, ОмГпм* I. caused krai 
Inflamed caudliIan ef the muoeus lining of the 
Kueiaehlan Take, When tkla tube le In- 
flamed yen have, a rumbling eeund or Imtier 
feet beefiest aid when 11 t. entirely oToeed 
deafnete Stte result, and uelee. M tafl.m 
mat ten ona be tabes eut and vbli tabs teetered 
to itesermsl eeedltlen, bearing wljltie de- 
.t rayed lor.rer і nine rase# eut of tes are 
01 used hr enerrh, which l.nothlsgbulaaTl 
flawed earn! I Men af ton muaeu. eirlhoet.

We will give One Hundred Delia refer any
їт/їгзт, Wm-ES
,WeRJBw-n!'ONlN*Y»OO..T*gAe.

the keek

Buda Pesth has the largest Jewish 
population, proportionate to Its size 
of any city in the world. iU8fi per 1.» 
OOu of her people nre Hebrews.

w r c ms - Щ
».CARPET DYEINQ

—— sedUiesaies. Tht. I. S wwetsttlr nub the
BRITISH AMERICAN DYKIN0 00.

heed yerUMtlin hr yeet »id we «remit tesètlsf», 
Addreee les ЇМ, Mentrsei.

' THE TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 
OF A NOVA SCOTIA GEN

TLEMAN, AND HOW HE 
WAS CURED.♦

THE REVENGE OF ANIMALS.

Dra« Bind
PEEVISH CHILDREN. lastremsuts, Brume, Unlfemts, tie.

m*r TOW* CAN NAVI A BAND

«НІШ MIDB « 01. Ueinfl,
reroute, Osh, sad Wlnalyag, Ml*

<BUItN8 AND BRUISES 
•erenm remeved at eues. Ne 

16*1 left If 0IUA1INIII promptly 
applied. Bent ferget the wuwe "Olleadlne," 1.6. I*!m ef (Meed 
Urge Bern lie. Hiuggleliier 
Olfeedlne Co., Terente.

Make the Mother'» Life One of 
C*re and Worry—How to Keep 

'IBaby Healthy and Happy.
Indigestion I» one of the most 

common diseases of Infancy, and It 
Is also one of the most serious, tor 
unless It is controlled, the constitu
tion will lie weakened, other dis
eases will find easy lodgment, and 
the child’s whole future will be Im
perilled. At the first sign of indi
gestion, or any trouble of the stom
ach or
should bo administered, 
with promptness and perfect safety 
In strengthening the stomach and re
moving the offending material. Mrs. 
W. C. Tefft. Markham, says "Up 
to the time my baby was a month 
old, he wo» a perfectly healthy 
child. Then "his stomach began to 
trouble him. He looked pinched and 
starved; hie tongue was coated and 
hie breath offensive. Ho vomited 
curdled milk, and was also consti
pated. After taking hie food he 
would scream with pain, and al
though he seemed always hungry, 
fliu food did him no good, 
so restless and sleepless that I 
almost worn out. 
to do him
him Baby’s Own Tablets, 
him the Tablets and they helped him 
almost immediately, but in a very 
short time he began to gain ln 
weight, and is now rosy and 
thy. Baby’s Own Tablets cured my 
baby when nothing else helped him, 
and I would not be without them In 
the house."

This Is the only medicine for lit
tle ones that gives an absolute guar
antee of purity. Milton L. Horsey, 
М.Л., Sc , (McGill) one of the best 
known analysts ln America, says :— 
"I have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tablets. My 
analysis has proved that the Tab
lets contain absolutely no opiate or 
narcotic; that they cun be given 
with perfect safety to the youqgest 
Infant, nnd that they are a safe and 
effective medicine for the troubles 
they arc Indicated to relievo and 
cure." *

Such an endorsement, 
high an
Own Tablets as tie safest, the 
est and the most reliable medicine 
for the ills of children.

Baby’s Own Tablets are good for 
He children of all ages.

fever, cure colic, prevent and cure 
countenancejixpressKe of daring and , („digestion and constipation, chuck

diarrhoea, sweeten the stomach, 
lay the Irritation accompanying the 
cutting of teeth, and promote sound, 
healthy sleep. Guaranteed to 
tain no opiate. Crushed to a 
der or dissolved In wnter, they 
bo given with absolute safety to the 
youngest infant. Sold by all deal
ers at 25 cents a box, or sent post
paid on receipt of price, by address
ing the Dr, Williams' Medicine Co 
Brockville, Ont.

1

was
1

fact to his sorrow six week» after he 
had given an elephant a sandwich awim before 
sprinkled with cayenne pepper. The less at her side, and, all unconscious 
captain had almost forgotten the ln- of the efforts of Esther to revive her, 
cident when he next saw the animal shefsank back upon the couch and 
and attempted to caress him, but forgot that she lived, 
the elephant, recognizing the practi- It was bright morning when the 
cal, Joker, suddenly absorbed a quan- fair daughter of Klson Ludlm awoke 
tity of dirty water from a puddle j from her unconsciousness, and, 
near by and diffused It over the offl- strange as it may seem, when she 
car’s uniform. felt the frenh air her sea-sickness had

Griffith, the historian, tells a story nearly passed away. There was wine 
of two Indian elephants at the siege enough upon a rough sideboard, the 
of Burtpore. Water was scarce and bottles being confined by small cords 
in great demand which gave unosual fastened to the eide of the cabin and 
value to a well that had not dried' looped around them, and of this Ee- 
up. One day jbst os a small ele£ ther persuaded her mietrees to 
phant and its driver were leaving the drink. The beverage somewhat ro
wel 1, the animal carrying a pail of vived her, and as the generous 
water, a very large and strong ele- warmth began to creep through her 
phant seized the poll and drank the frame, her scattered senses came to- 
waten The smaller elephant, con- gether again, and she knew where she 
sclous of his Inferior strength, show- was and what she had suffered, 
ed no resentment but bided his time. Tho BUn httd сгеР1 over thB ги88°° 
One day he saw his enemy standing coast, and Its bright, warm beam» 

.broadside by a well. The little tel- leaped through the latticed windows 
low suddenly rushed forward with all ol the cabin end dwelt upon the 
the energy at his command, butted arm“ that hung against the opposite 
the big one on the side and tumbled Partition, 
him over into the well flodld- but the 8iRht 1111110 her moro

An Indian missionary tells of an 811,1 and g|oomy, for the contrast, 
indiscreet person whom he saw teas- waB stronger, and the light 
ing an elephant by pricking his but to reveal того plainly her own 
trunk with a pin and then feeding ті*егІее. 
him with lettuce salad which no ole- RP°kcn кІп<11У to hor- but "be feared 
phant has any use for. The animal that it was the kindness of sclf-lnter- 
was rather slow in anger and he had Mt- Tho fearful picture of fate that 
not fully decided to be mad till a ar°80 bctore her was worse, far 
half hour had elapsed, when he sud- Worec. than that to which King Ma- 
denly seized the man’s hat from his l,cri would hav6 consigned her. and 
head, tore it into shreds and flung an involuntary cry of pain broke 
the fragments into the face of his r,'oni llor lips ns she called tho plc- 
tormentor tare to her mind.

A British magazine told, a while Eetl,ierl Mdl;ca™d endeavoring to 
ago, of a milkman’s dog that was 'ontsol° H for she could
the terror of all small canines, as he flnld no consolation to offer; and be- 
was a fighter and never missed a "'de", «btf was horavlf now a sufferer, 
chance to mix 9P in a row. Most of She 'Xa ? . Л klnd ,аІЬ"
thc dogs in the neighborhood boro an!.hC,rsîf ® Лм' l0B‘ Certal“
scars as evidence ol his ferocity and ІЬти|,Ґ^ЬЬо!)в hnthM Г,?6' «omet Im». 
prowess. None of them could match . . ,y b°th i *ttu ' i 80ll,ellme8
him in a fight. The Idea finally oc- bl4lod ln<deeP’ -»o ancholy collection, 
curred to them, however, that there aad anon murmuring their thoughts 
is strength in'union, and so one aloud’ tUI n™rly noon They were
night about a dozen of them went to the^ln^r’0, nenod end
the home ot the tormentor and a,0‘.e' ”h„ca >he door opened nnd
thrashed him within an inch of Hs ' .m, „
life. The milkman found next morn- WaS 1 dark"lonking man’ w,tb 1 
ing that his dog was nearly dead 
from the wounds inflicted. When he 
recovered from the scrimmage he 
was a changed dog, having wholly 
lost his taste for lighting.

Sir Andrew Smith, a zoologist, 
told Darwin that one day he saw a 
tame baboon in South Africa be
spatter with mud an officer, who, all 
spick and span, was on his way to 
parade. The officer had frequently 
teased the animal, which took this 
effective means of

Mlnard's Liniment Cure» LiGrlppe
ЙI

e’JjThe oak I» the heaviest of British 
timbers.
ash, apple, maple, cherry, walnut 
and pear. Poplar Is lightest ol all.

Next сотеє beech, thee
•tv

-THI MOST POPULAR OSNTIPfttOk,
To be Continued. ХЯФ',3U

,
RHODES’S TELEORAFH.

The Line From Cape Town to 
Cairo le Now Far Advanced.

whüîh t.,rltC„anco<}irtandth1,ertPhh L'id worm yearly, This 
south coasts of tho great continent, 0U8, rec01rd; aad »»• advantage 
has been completed as far as Ujijl on tho w“,ole СІ‘У','or 1п.тапУ са8с8 
tho eastern shore of Lake Tangan- tbe tanarlei Paid the rent, and manylh
2,500 miles north. It is probable; The llte Mr' w H- Sutton, the 
that tile whole work would have London carrier, left more than £2,- 
boon completed by this time If It had WO.OOO to provide model dwellings 
not been for the Boer War. Under ,or the P001'- The wlil wa* disput- 
tho circumstances It hse made re- cd> but lt8 validity has now been 
markable progress, declared In the courts, The bequest

The wire has been strung on ineu- yield* about £80,000 a year, of 
lated Iron posts eent out from Eng- which £13,000 is annuities, but the 
land. Of course tho wild nature of remainder, and ultimately the whole, 
tho country has made the work dlf- 18 t0 bo, perpetually devoted to the 
ilcult, for It hue been necessary to erection nnd maintenance of dwel- 
trunsport all material by human or lln«e ,or 11,0 Г>1,0,\ and the trustees 
animal portage for hundreds of ага no” looking for suitable Bites, 
miles. An enormous amount of I The new organ presented by Mr, 
work wae also necessary to prepare Henry Gladstone of Hawarden 
the route for tho construction par- church and three memoriale have 
tics. I been dedlrated. One of the memor-

Five parties are engaged In tho ' lois is In honor of six Hawarden 
work, the total force averaging ten men who tiled In South Africa, the 
white men and about 1,200 blacks, second Is to the memory of Mr, 
The advance party, consisting of 2 Charles Toller, of the Imjierlal Yeo- 
whltes and 200 natives, has charge manry, who died at liellbron, and 
of surveying tho route and clearing the third Is to tho memory of Misses 
a path for It about fifteen feet In Hlgby, two well-known Hawarden 
width. This le no easy matter, for ladles, Recumbent figures of Mr. 
It Involves cutting a way through 'ami Mrs, Gladstone will be placed 
dense grass and Jungle, often eleven In I ho chamber occupied by the for

mer organ.
A coroner's Jury at West Mailing, 

Kent, has returned a verdict of 
"death from nathral causes In the 
case of Mr, Andrew King, a well-

so, mm J ,Mі
erseervee the teem, tweet***|
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knows fhat he means every word he 
soye, and much Interest has been 
aroused by the publication of his 
statement.

Dodd'i Kidney Fille are well known 
to be a sure cure for all eases of 
Lame Back and Kidney Trouble.

Marina saw the golden

heal-
seemed

i-iei іщеїВевеї e$r И*

ЗаЯаьі
■НяКта

The corsair captain had
Amiable Mother^-" Here, Tommy, 

I» some nice castor-oll with orange 
Doctor (playfully)—"Now, 
don't give it all to Tom-

In It," 
remember, 
my ; leave some for me," Tommy 
(who has had some before)—"How- 
tor's a nice man, ma ; give dt all to 
the doctor,"

пшвнтиеіім *e»мм. Кет доіеві веЛГЕ N» Ші *64 її «тіиЩм per*

BBSS
«Hslsmws, at if. setts**,

Messrs 0. 0. Richarde A 0», 
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT ln a severe at
tack of LaOrlppe, and I have fr* 
quently proved It to be very effective 
In caeee of Inflammation,

1 Youre,
W, A. 41UTUUINS0N.

тне M06T Nurmrioue.

EPPS’S \ 1•J
0RATEFUL OOMFORTINO,

COCOAfrom so 
authority, stamps Rally's 

sur- ■RBAKFAeT-eUFPIRt
feet high.

The second party follows two or 
three days after and widens the 
path to sixty feet, more or less, ac
cording to tho nature of the coun
try. It Is easy to see why so wide known local Jeweller. He was spln- 
a path Is accessary. There will bo nlng for pike In the Medway, and on 
no linemen every few miles, us In our meeting a friend stopped to relate an 
country, to keep the service In re- amusing experience ho had had with 
pair, and It will bo for more costly | live bait. Ho laughed heartily, nnd 
than In civilized lands to mend u suddenly fell dead. A post-mortem 
broken wire or

Ten English houses hold, on 
average, 64 people ; 10 German, 80 
people,

an

HERE IS STRENGTH.t They reduce
♦

Mlnird'i Liniment li Ihe Butcunning, and shadowed by a sort of 
slantwise look of calculating cupidi
ty. For several moments ho stood 
and regarded his fair prisoners in si
lence.
rostod upon his feat urea as he realiz
ed the rare beauty of Marina, and, 
taking a step forward, he said:

"I trust, ladies, you will not ac
cuse me of neglect, for I knew that 
you had everything here necessary 
for your comfort."

Marina gazed sadly up into her. 
captor's face, but she spoke not.

“You look much better than 1 ex
pected to have found you," continu
ed the cafltain. 
with you. 
will bo at an end by to-morrow 
morning, at tho furthest."

Again Marina looked up. and at 
length her tongue found utterance.

“O, where do you think of taking 
us, sir?" she asked, half starting 
from her seat and bending earnestly 
forward.

"I am bound to Tarsus."
“And what do you there? 

what is to be my lute?"
“One so beautiful as you biiould se

cure a good fate, certainly."
Marina shuddered.
“Hut tpH us what that fate is to 

be." exclaimed Ksthcr.
“That I can hardly tell," return

ed the corsair, regarding thn girls 
with sparkling eyes.

"You know your own purpose," 
persisted Esther.

“O, yes, I know what I, shall do; 
but then fate is something I don’t 
pretend to read,” answered the limn, 
with a dubious expression of coun
tenance.

"One thing tell me, sir," exclaimed 
Marina, starting to her feet as she 
spoke; "do you intend to—to-----"

Her voice failed her, and covering 
her face with hor hands, she sank 
back upon the couch.

“What would you have asked?" ut
tered the corsair, not at all moved 
by whnf he had seen.

“She would have usktxl, ніг. if you 
intend to sell us?" said Esther with 
forced energy.

ul-
S you suffering from Norveuo 

WoaKnoM, Kidney, Liver or gto- 
m*oh OomplAlnto, Rheumatism. 
Fains or Aohos In any part tf 
your body ? Do you fool yourooh 
growing old too eoon ? if you ore 
a man with tho weakness that 
results from youthful folly or 
abusing tho laws of Nature, I oan 
ou re you If you will uoo my

AresOnly 80,881 df the 700,000 British 
subjects who died last year had any
thing to leave by will,

Per Ovsr «lily Veers

eon-
pow-

enn

sA pleased, satisfied look e
і showed that Mr. King’* hourt was 
five times tho normal size, and larg- 

! er than that of a bullock. Death, It 
was Hinitid, resulted from heart 
(Ливане.

s
eНЕРЛт OTHER DAMAGES. 

Every preliminary caution, there- 
No troo must

s
e
e іfore muet bo taken, 

bo left which,* fulling, would break | 
tho wire; therefore, thousands of

s SIe
The venerable Lord Gwydyr, now

Іга cut down °' U,Cl“ 0Г e,Wt ,“Z"' j thrra\’0n,!omUh,ns°nLri;o,,„sU;u wlT- 

Then comes tho third party, which I "CH\“ '‘".V411 lloxt Juno',„11,1" 1"4'-
Ulgs the holes; It Is closely followed і Гіг!'к wKh ЇьоТпТмі ”oss hi'tergstt

ing than tho personalty of the lulu

» x.e
»Parrotsrevenge.

also are aihong the animals that do 
not soon target persons who tease or 
maltreat them.

Vie DR. MoLAUCHLIN’8 
ELEOTRIO BELT.

e
s"If you want anything,” continued 

he, "you can touch yonder bull, and 
your summons shall be immediately 
answered

Every Londoner cate, on an aver
age, 10 dozen oysters a year, every 
New Yorker і56 dozen, French people 
only oat 7 a head a year,

In wnsiting woollens nnd flannels, 
the soft soap made from Lover's Dry 
Nonp (a powder), will be found very 
satisfactory,

1а January, 1001, France recorded 
9»7 accidents with horses, of which 
88 were filial In tlie same period 
of time, railways killed 8 persons on- 
ly, bicycle* 6, while automobile* were 
rc*pon*ible for 2 dunih* only,

eThey usually find 
way to give some unpleasant

... »by tho fourth detachment, which |
plants the posts, and llnully come thu, , ........... мwire stringers, who complete tho ^ 4lH'w' w*?° died a few days 
work. None of the Iron posts j in 7" l'u»dr«d a"d f»“''U> 
weigh Icsh than 1(1(1 pound», uml УТ' * 1111
above “ho ground rlHîro«U™'^ I wl"!“ Ul° 1,110 Lovelace, thu

w^n<x 'er rrM1 ти» ,„іо
wlthHtand tho attack» of white ants, *' Ht the ngo of 88. I lio late 
which in large purls of Africa play 
havoc among all constructions of 
wood. Higher and heavier posts are 
used when It Is necessary to make 
spans of unusual length. When tho 
line ha* to cros* galley* or «treum*
It I» not unusual for tho span* to 
attain a length of 800 to 760 foot.

For *ome time tho work Ini* been 
carried on ln German territory, a* 
the line pause* completely though 
the woNlern part of German Eu*t Af
rica. It was ііссеміагу, of course, to 

thu consent of Germany to 
build the line through Its territory, 

trans-African • Telegraph 
Company, a* It I» called, „greed us 
a part of thu bargain to build 
parate lino across Gorman East Af- I 
rlca from north to south, to be the 
property of the German Government 
and to be used wholly for the tele
graph traffic of the German colony.
The Government will connect IU 
port* on tho const with tho UJIJI sta
tion of the line A German function
ary Is now on his way to Tangan
yika to select vnrloue other station* 
on the lake to be connected both 
with the transcontinental line and 
with the wire* Trap, ilia fat-iiuuii 
coast,

tsome
moments to those who are unkind to 
them.

I e"The sea agrees 
However, your voyage .»

The product of yenrs of study, the 
realisation of the fondent dreattunH 
the weak and worn Invalid,' It I* net a g 
toy bell, but a powerful, llfc-tifivlhg Klee. • 
life appliance, which I* now cncognlwd $ 
liv the hlghcNl and bc*l In llist media*! 
pmfesslmi its tint only certain mean* of l 
restoring power to week and vital m-gaui, і 
Tim strenglh Is iiulckly restored an* ! 
losses cowcted, Hliniiimllc pain* ere # 

_ quickly dispelled ami all functions of the ?
і Lolly developconnd made slncig, It scuds l.lic blood with u gladsome J 
e bound through tlm veins, carlylug Imallli lo the body and linjiplness to • 
• the heart of tlm desjiomlnnl siilTcrei’, •

Pay When Cured.

1 trunt, when 1 kuu you 
again, 1 shall find you in botter 
BpiritH.”

Ah the captain крокс, he turned 
nnd left tho place.

"Ih it not dreadful?" murmured 
Marina, as nhe gazed into the tear- 
wet face of her faithful companion.

" ’Тін indued," uttered Esther; 
"but let uh not give way entirely to 
despair. There yet may be hope."

“And upon what can you hang it?"
"If wo both go together—and I 

think the mun will keep hm рготіио 
—we may find коше means of єн- 
cape."

"That їв a faint hope, Esther."
"Let ue сЬмгімН Jt. at least."
"I will try."
"But let 4 їїh make up our minds 

that we will live only for escape."
Eethor had fairly worked herself in

to the hope hlic would picture, and 
even Marina begun to gain strength 
of mind to bear up under tho dlBuu- 
t<y that hud befallen hor. She felt 
herself to bo drowning, and oho had 
caught at the straw that iloated 
past.

The day had pawed slowly and 
heavily away, and when night fell 
down again upon tho неп the glrlH 
called for the flrut time for food. Jt 
wuh нрефШу brought, and uh they 
appeased thoir hunger they felt bet
ter and Htrongor, though of courue 
thoir grief knew no rust, 
could but think of her lover—-of hi* 
diMtrese, and of Цім ngopy—aud in

e
s

4 stho тоні Intorenllug 
with thu рамі wan noxeredLIFTED UP FOREVER.

M&zziui, whose name is associated 
with the liberation of Italy, was 
once asked what he would 
taught in school.

"One thing at any rjtte in all," 
replied Mazzifti, “and that is some 
knowledge of astronomy, 
learns nothing if he has not learned 
to wonder, and astronomy, better 
than any science, teaches him some
thing of tho mystery and grandeur of 
the universe.

•Now, a man who feels thi» will 
soon feel something of his own great
ness and mystery, and then for tho 
first time he is a man."

e
e

;S; Єhave »
Lord Lovuluce could remember un u 
boy talking to n man who in his 
youth had talked to another man 
who had actually wUnowned the exe
cution of King ClmrloM l., In Whit*» 
hull.

se
e
s
sWhat—

*
*
»The first letter-post was establish

ed among the Hanse towns ol Ger
many about the your 1270, l'osts 
wore first heard of In England In tho 
reign of Edward I,

Lady Lecturer on Women's Right* 
(waxing warm)—"Where would man 
be If It hud nut been for woman ?" 
After a fuiusy, and looking round the 
hall : "I repeat, Where would nlun 
he If It hnd not been for woman ?" 
Voice from the Gallery— "In para* 
dise, lun'ntn."

»
I know thorn Is no bettor way to prove my confidence In the wfltc 

» (lttrfnl curative power of my Hell than to euro you before I „ok you to _ 
e pay for It, ami as I DO KNOW that It will restore strength In every •
• Instance lam willing to cure first and ask my pay afterward, Ho If you Î 
$ are weak, breaking down, or sick In any manner eonie 1st me, toll me X
• your trouble, and Tet me cure yon, When you are cured you ean nay e
• me, This offer Is open to nny inan who will secure me, All I ask fs •X that the man asking me to lake Ills ease under these term* gives me X 
e evidence of Ills honesty end good faith, #
: CAUTION. M&W і
! dred» iff Ute.e ekt hells, ill-iwMed se aeslee, ami .itsiisrerotie hr limettes wlewe Шіее ! 
2 have been eesred and eesrred .by ihelstre metal eleetreflee, Г will make «iieuial terms le ! 
X anyone having one iff these eld Haeb biirner»,

- — ttzb------- ——si, .-1 » My Nsw lllususteil Hneh telle about my llelt and XPage Acme Poultry Nettie. ! FR11 Я»Кт.ЮІй FMI 2
і BOOKt Sra ;$&'й ^ J J | test і

ййЙйЩіЇїЕіЗîb i DR. M D, MoLAUOHLIN, 130 Yonge Street,TeronlD, Onî. •
. .................. . ••••§#••»#«••••••• «MM? ІМЖММІЦІМ t,M

e

"Wn* It n love marriage, do you 
think ?" "Certainly, All àiarriagw 
Ai'flu love irniri'lnge*." I*n't that 
rather » sweeping étalement ?" 
"Nut at fill. There 1* lovu of ad
venture, you know, lovu of luxury, 
love of advertising, 
other kind* 
need of going into detail* when one 
*penk* ot a love marriage,"

Hocuro"Lulu, dear," said the lovely 
widow Hoskins, "at last I have set-i 
tied my last winter’s plumber’s bill. 
It was an outrageous amount, but I 
had to meet the emergency." "JIow 
did you settle it ?" inquired Lulu 
Brltize. “I have married tho 
plumber."

and the

a на-
and varlou* 

of love. There 1» no

"There," said an old crony to an
other, to whom he was showing the 
lion# of a Scotch town, “that’s the 
statue of Bailie Watson." "Is it no’ 
a guid bit larger than life size, 
though ?" ’queried his friend. “Ou. 
aye, it’» a' that, but it's no’ a hit 
bigger than tile Bailie thocht he was 
himscl’."
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